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~ AJe "'ea~e~ 
With Christmas and New Year's right around the corner, many of us will be doing a lot of last 
minute shopping in these next few days. 
Our fashion section features a few items from TJ Maxx that might interest our readers· for 
yourself or for your significant other. We also take a look at the best time to go shopping--{jay· 
after sales! We, too, have the problem of what to wear for our New Year's parties, but this issue 
gives you suggestions of how to enter the New Year Sty/in'. 
In entertainment, NE talks to some of the business' finest 
artists: from 112 to Foxy Brown and Montell Jordan. 
New Expression Sports also covered this year's Prep Bowl 
between Loyola and Dunbar, complete with slats and interviews of 
the game's premier stars. We also feature one of the Public 
League's hottest basketball players, Oarissa Flores. 
In this issue, we observe the Chinese culture and how their 
culture celebrates New Year's. We also speak to a few foreign· 
exchange students who compare their schooling to American 
schools and how different life is from their country to ours. 
New Expr~ssion is always looking for ways to inform our 
readers about opportunities. Therefore we have more information 
on applying for money to afford college, as well as a summer job 
opportunity that is open to most of our readers. ' 
J. Michael Rodriguez 
Without further adieu, I bring you one of our most 
informative issues yet! 
-CJ. }Vlicha.el nod.riguez 
Managing Editor 
NewExpress@aol.com 
Send your letters to: 
AJeW~Ss~ 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Send e-mail to our 
new e-mail address: 
NewExpress@aol.com 
Cover photo by Rebecca Babcock 
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A tale of two oommittlfs Cultu .. al education leaves diverse attitude 
B) J. Michael Rodriguez, Daley College 
Smpmg between two Chicago high school groups, Student Alliance 
and Student Leadership, broke out recently wi1h both groups hurling 
insuhs at each other rmr who really represents the best 1nterest of teens 
11 the ely's public schools 
But the ongomg conflid threatens to dilute the VOtCe of aty students 1n 
ongoog deliberations regard1ng the future of the Ch~eago public schools 
'1f Student Alliance (and the students llVOived) are not 'MllllQ to worit 
togethEJ v.ith Mr Valas and his lroop, then the student vace wil not be 
lllified, and possibly may be less effedJve,' says Philhp Jacksoo deputy 
chef of staff of the CPS. 
Al a meebng m November, Ch1ef ExecutJve Officer Paul Vallas spoke 
to 82 students represenbng 24 hl(lh schools regard1ng problems that they 
feel should be addressed 
However, Vallas opened the meebng by mocklng the Student Alliance 
meetJng. sarcaslically saymg,"We w1ll serve G1ordooo s ptZ.Za. yuml 
And one lucky student wiD receiVe a S50 glfl certificate to Planet 
Hollywood If then mam concern was bnbtng students. then Issues won I 
be addressed • I don't th1nk that I have to msuij students by lrylng to 
enbce them to come to our meeliOQS ' 
Thrs was JUSI one of many blows thai the two ~oops took a! each aher 
Vrtualy identJcal flyers were dis!nbu\ed to schools from each of the tv.o 
~ps Al:hough, Vallas was detemlllled to gello the s:udenls c:oncems 
In an orderly fasl'uon. students of the Jarn·packed meellllg room 
brought to Vallas attenbon drfferent problems thal the students were 
taang tn each of the1r schools 
Vallas responded to every 
questJon and had a fellow 
employee follow 111m wrth a note 
pad to wnte down the name and 
11\Jmber of e student as we as 
theu complaint 
·paul Vallas handled my 
concerns d11edly and felt 
comfortable that someth1ng would get done about rt because of h1s 
ass~stant,' says Klmberly Borgman, a JUnior at Senn H1gh School 
who was 1n attendance at the Student Leadership Meeting 'The 
way that people say that he doesn'tlisten to students 1s completely 
false, and my case IS a perfect example ' 
Student Leadership was established earl1er th1s year by Paul 
Vallas and h1s Board of Trustees to mwmze student partJapabon. 
nus group conSistS of not only the Local School Coonol 
representabves but also members of student counols and leaders 
of vanous student dubs 
Vallas reassured students about his obhgabon to educat1on 
wh1le answenng all of the students quesiiOOS 
'I have an obl'gat100 to make sure that students ha~e the best 
educabon a~illlable • commented Vallas pertanng to a students 
concern of a recent finng of the schools pnnopal 
Other ISSUes addressed by Vallas and the students 11 attendance 
were his high school redesl(ln Jll~ed. faalily \SSUeS and there-
eiedJon of an honorary student member to the Board of Trustees 
·By the end of December "'e should ha•e a lnewJ student 
representa! ;e as a part of our Board of T ruslees • Va!as 
confirmed 'He or she w also be 10>'011 ed 10 the p~ocess of 
approo.mg our high school restrudunng JliOJ8d; continued Vallas 
AI. the meet•ng Va'las would not diSCIIISS his concern that 
students were be1119 'lured· tnlo com111g to a Student 1ance 
meeliog by food and tol<en re.mbursement and sa..d '\'/ere a n1e 
more mature Were a :.e more seriOUs than at • 
Al our deadline the next Studl>nt leade-s~ 1-l!!f' ng "as 
scheduled fOf Dec 12 at 'he DePau1 UwerSI!y ~·er, 
on the 1 t • floor New Expression rece~ved word 
l!om :he Board of Eoucalion Headquarters 
that PfUa and soda would be ser.oo 
and studen:s would be 
rllll!'bursed "' to· ens 
By Chaundra Blandin, Morgan Park 
Cormng to Amenca and gomg to a school where 
you don't know anybody except the famtly that you are 
kving wrth could leave m1xed reactions about the 
country we call 1and of the free ' 
th1ng about living 1n AmeriCa when you aren I a U.S 
Clllzen IS that you have to pay for school My mother 
spent a lot for a round-tnp ticket there and bad'., plus 
money 1nduded for me to go to school. I kJnd of 
diSagreed WTth the whole 1dea and all. but my mother 
'I lived 1n the Unrted States for a penod of two 
weeks, durmg a fore1gn-exchange 
pays no attention to me I don I want to go back to 
111!1!1111 ... -... the school. but I 'Mil gladly go for some srte 
program,' saJd 14-year-old Emelyne 
Bernard from France 'I d1dnt like the 
exchange p~ogram for one because 
I didn't have hands on matenallike 
I have at my school. I am so used to 
my school that I JUst couldn I adJust 
to the school system here 
'I couldn I get along .,.,.th a Ia of 
students because they made fun of my 
CD:e1l really wanted to go home, but unlortuantely 
I had to stay My mcXher traveled WTtll me and she 5ald 
that everytllrlg woUd be all rJJhl. but 111 my rTW1d ~ 
wasnt• 
11 fOtegn-~c:ha'lge p~ograms wllldl are iMI1lable 
11 ce11an high sdlOOis. a gr<XJ4l ci studenls are tai<en to 
a country 'l¥tlere they can speak ltle language for allout 
two Of three wee;-s 111 ·exdlange • for sUJden'.s of thai 
country COilWl9 to Amerx:a to Ita high school Hoo,.;ever, 
ltle students actualy ~ le "';th the people thai they 
exchange w , 11 tllet house So the S:uder.t, as we~ as 
tle parent, gets ~lands-on knoY.'edge d the vstl1g 
beges •es and es 
'i sa.v some p~etty neat and e•CI'JOQ places and 
e"'en:S that I ed b~ll rust don I •e tile school or e 
school system, ma Jbe because I m so used to my 
country and how~ tS run· Sc1ld Bernard 'The mam 
,seemg 
'I liked the fad that my child got to 
expenence some of the lh1ngs the 
Amencan children do and what they do 
to ha<e fun I thmk d my daughter 
Emelyne dldn I erl{oy d. I sure dtd • safS 
Stacey Bernard Emeiyne s mother 
The for919n-exchange studen'.s can go 
from country to country tha11s w~ ng to trade 
students for students 
'It IOVOives a lot of money but~ IS North rt ~ill lOWS 
tne Amercan children to be able to tnteract 10 a 
different country, and ;t aJiows the same for e 
foregnstuder.ts ·sa,.sJacaqu 10eAiytcagar. a parent 
of an exchange studenl 
'I real y erlfoyed being 10 Amenca for lnose tv.o 
"'eeks beause I learned a lot. rust real doing nol1llng 
I ~ed Iller ad111g 111 debates and other d:scuSSIOI1s 
w.th tne Amencar. ch ldren; says a 14-year-old L.at.,a 
exchallge student 
Fore.gn exchallge or not, S:Jdents" be s:Jdents 
Sa,.s European student Evt:a EJ.Zenoerga 'I want 
to go back and be a part of the A:nencan schOO 
syslem Where J 1i'1e we rea; y get no bfea~ fror.: 
school 'ie don t reebfale many holidays I v.an1 to 
go bao.. 
Student Alliance: Fighting for a voice 
By Leslie Gray 
On Nov 18. more than 100 students showed up at the Student 
ADlance meetng held at 28 E Jackson to have th811 questiOns ans,.ered 
PillA Va:;as !Ire CEO of the Chicago public schools was 1nl!led by the 
students to a'1end the meellng but coincidentalt he was hai!IIQ his 
mon•n f mee:.ng aaoss the street and subseQuen ty he could not attend 
'I wa.~ed over there to InVIte Mr Vallas to Ia 'l¥1th us but he 
tgnored me, he told me that he 'wasn I g01ng 
anywhere • saJd Amelia Smrth. Local 
School Coona (LSC· 
student representai;.e 
Instead Depul)' Chief of Staff 
Ray Anderson was sent by 
Vallas to address the students 
The students were not happy 
'Mth the chOice thai Vallas made 
and that s when the meetmg 
turned very ugly 
"We dtdnt UMte Vallas' staff, we 
11vrted Paul Vallas'' 5aid Suretha 
Prtiman. student leader at Harper H1gh 
School 
Anderson was 1mmed1ately hrt With a 
barrage of quesllons from angry students 
rang1ng from sea.trrty guards and why the 
honorary studerrt board member doesn I 
ha·'e vot1ng nghts , to school fund1ng 
Anderson was not able to answer any 
questJons pertillmng to ISsues concermng 
students He only gave reasons why Paul 
Vallas was not able attend 'Mr Vallas cannot 
log,stJcaJiy be 1n two places at one bme,' silld Anderson 
Crane H1gh School LSC Rep Frenda Rodgers asked Mr Anderson, 'If 
fOIJ say that youre ~sten1ng to us and the problems 1n our schools, why 
don't you ha'le a paper and pen? Why are you not wntmg th1s down?' 
Anderson responded wrth, 'Its not my responstb1hty to ta.ke notes That's 
not what I'm here for.' 
The meebng became raucous when Anderson attempted to leave One 
student, Wdlona Ofison, was very upset w1th Vallas' absence. We want 
an open dialogue wrth Vallas They st1U belifl'le that children should be 
~n and not heard But I'm not a ch1ldl' e~da~med Olison 
The students were still as~1ng h1m questions as he was leaVIng, to 
which h1s only response was 'If you have a question, you can walk 
aaoss the street and ask Mr Vallas yourself· 
The mee ng was fi 1 brought to Otder by S!.JOOnt A.'liance &ectJt~e [)rector 
B!.edler and se•eral otnef st.Jdents e students con• ed e mee:.ng by e•PII?SSL'lQ l!le.r 
drsdilJil for CPS and pledgiJl!l to ta.•e act.oo by cor.• ng Jl!C:asts at CPS r11n 's!udenr 
mee~s and p~o:esl.llg Board of Trustees mee:.ngs 
LaKeesha McFadden S:udent LSC rep ':x On HS s.1Jd 'They re ICPSJ a!rilld of 
students Therre a!Ti!ld of students wantJng to ~e to the table and VOICe our 
opnons Th!! teachers doL!, the parents do,, the convnufllty does rt so v.hy not the 
true Slill<eholdl!fS of the schools the studl!f'ts?' 
CPS vs. Student Alliance 
althe Student A::iance meelltlQ had to do w• VOlllQ ng•:s of s:udenl LSC 
reps and the honorary Board of T rus:ee member S:odents can l vote or. 
ISSCes e-.en ey are 18 ~ars of age Jackson e\;>~a:~ed ~a: :os s'.a!e 
legsla:ure pr.:.er.ts studen:s from votng net tl'e CPS 'Ther v.ouiC ha.e tc 
taJ<e ltlal up w :n U e s:a:e of • he :ep[.ed Jao.son 2150 Sclld S:uaen: 
A. ance s a, enl '!f that C P S has no re•a:1oosh p w ' 
Student All iance members speak out. 
\'t 1ona 0 son LSC student Rep for £Alnbar HS. had plerlty to say about 
tne CPS.\ a. as and Student;.:. .ance 
Stud ~~ A, Jl1ce aea:ed the 1,. ga• ·~1 Slluation "'• CPS,' 
said Philip Jackson, deputy ct: f of staff for Ill~ CPS ·n-~ 
Clucago Public Schools has had mee00gs set up "' th the 
student leader gomg through May of t 997 The ChiCago Public 
"Student 
'\\e !Student Aliancej ca. ed se..eral brnes and sent a 
let1er to Pa Va!as ill'i :;ng h , to our mee· ng • dc11r.cd 
Ofison (\fa: s sta sa's he re.er rece ed such a .et!er) 
Schools has had th1s meehng on Nov 18 scheduled for 
Vallas to meet w1th student leaders at Depaul UO!VerSlty, and 
we had sent out no11ces to all of our students "'eeks 111 
Alliance 
created the 
[negative] 
situation with 
C.P.S." 
Of,son "'as told that the CPS sta'f v. not a::end meetings nol 
organ,zed by the CPS (),son also confronted Jackson s 
statement that Paul VaJias makes hfllself aetesSib'e to 
students 
'\Ia 'Ias ne"'er taJ ed to students outSide of mee~ngs CPS 
ad~ance • 
Jackson also tal~ed about a sltcky Slluation 1nvolving 
flyers annoonong both the CPS and Student A!flaTlCe 
meehngs 'They took our flyer and plag,anzed 11 • (Both 
- Philip Jackson, 
Deputy Ch1ef of Staff 
for the CPS 
IS Jlillnl ng a ~-erv negatr.e mage of Student Al ance • says 
Ofison 
Philip Ble1cher, former pubiJc h1gh school student and 
executr.e d11ector of Student Mance had somethillg to say 
about the allegahons that Student Alhance lures students mto 
rts meebngs by re1mburs,ng the1r carfare. offenng free JllUa. 
and hold1ng a raffle 1n '1¥hlch one student w10s a SSO g•ft 
the Student Alliance and the CPS flyers 
featured 1denbcal 
graph1cs 
The only d1fference was the 
leNer1ng and the message ) 
Jackson also confronted the 
accusation made by Student 
Alliance that Paul Vallas 1s 
unapproachable 
We !CPS! gel more 
complaints from teachers and 
pnncipals about Mr Paul Vallas 
be1ng to compliant w1th the 
students Students have gone to 
Mr Paul Vallas and smd 'We don't 
hke what's gotng on 1n our school' 
and he has changed 11 And, If 
students need to talk about a problem 
concernmg the1r school, they can call 
the help hne set up by Mr Vallas ' 
One of the concerns of the students 
certificate to places l•ke The Gap and Planet Hollywood ·as on1y fair ltlat 
students who come all the way from school to lthe Student Alliance cesj 
downtown get re1mbursed for carlare We look a sur.ey and the students 
dec1ded that hav1ng a raffle and offenng p1ua v.ould ma e the meehngs more 
1nterestmg • He also defended Heather Hughes, l'tho des1gned the Student 
Alliance flyer 'She d1d the nyer Ill her 011 n 'l¥ords • he 5aid 
Heather Hughes, LSC student Rep from Taft, had her say about the Ryer 
We hadn1 rece1~ed a copy of the Ryer We d•dn t stea! the1r fl~er 1f they 
are ahke then "'e are truly sorry The only reason I pd.ed twas because I 
thought the little guy on the gr aph1c was cute They !CPSJ have no proof thai 
we stole 1t They cant go around accus1ng people for the hell of 1!,' e~cla•med 
Hughes 
Ayers as1de, the future relalionsh1p between Student Alliance and CPS 
seems very d1m Student Alliance would bke to work l'tilh CPS to get thmgs 
changed for students butlhey l'tant to be heard 
Santos Pagan. LSC student rep. at Prosser Vocalional H1gh School sums 11 
up w1th, 'Paul Vallas 1s makmg these pohCies and droSions for us. but 111lhout 
us We want a v01ce. We w1ll have a votce: 
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The secret to finding 
the perfect job ... 
Don't give up! 
By Ayesba S. Harmon, Whitney Young 
By the time a person reaches their teenage 
years, asking mom and dad for money can get 
old. The solution: Get a job! 
According to Barbara S. 
of her senior year. 
'I've filled out a whole bunch of 
applications,' says Walker. 'Once I do that, 
that's it. I don1 hear from them again.' 
So what's a teen to do? 
"The first thing you 
Hundley, director of the 
Alumni Career Center at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago, the key to a 
successful job search is 
'making yourseH look good. 
Pretend you're the chief of a 
company. Your product is 
yourseH. How are you going 
to get customers 
(employers) to want your 
product (you)?' asks 
Hundley. 
"The first 
thing you have 
to do is figure 
out what 
have to do,' says 
Hundley, 'is figure out 
what you're good at. 
What are your skills? 
Next you have to explore 
and gather information 
about the field or job you 
want to go into. For 
example, you know you 
like talking on the phone, 
so maybe telemarketing 
is the job area for you. 
you're good at. 
What are your 
skills?" 
But how easy is that? Sharonda Walker, a 
senior at Whitney Young, says she has been 
looking for a job for months to defray the costs 
Once you've figured that 
out, find out everything you can about 
telemarketing. Talk to a friend who has a job 
as a telephone sales agent or call 
telemarketing agencies and investigate the 
qualifications and what would be required of 
you. 
'After your investigation,' says Hundley, 
'you must begin the key step mentioned 
earlier- market yourseH. Your resume 
should do more than just list work experience. 
It should inform the reader of your future 
goals. Let them know that you think past 
tomorrow. Your resume should also be in 
correct form and have no grammar or spelling 
mistakes. Ask a professional adun or your 
school counselor to look it over before you 
submit it to employers. Your application must 
be just as accurate. Erroneous information 
can resutt in serious repercussions.' 
The attitude you present to employers also 
is important, Hundley says. 'Being persistent 
and enthusiastic is key. Learn not to be shy. 
''~op 100 ~eens in Chicago'' 
In our June 19971saue, NEwill present our llat or the "Top 100 Teena In Chicago" reaturlng the 
achievements and photos or aome or Chicago' a beat and brightest youth. 
We need your help to lind them. II you know or a teenager (13 to 18 yeara old) who haa achieved 
aomethlnggreat thla year, n11 out the nomlnaUon form below and aend n In to ua. 
Did this teen: 
Save a life? 
Achieve academic success? 
Perform significant volunteer service? 
Win awards for greatness? 
Get recognized for athletic prowess? 
Go where no teen has gone before? 
Then sign them up to be recognized In the ..June Issue. 
Name of Teen------------------------------
School ____________ .Age _ ____ Year-------------
Person Nominating the Teen ---------------------------
Address 
------------------------------------------------------
City State ______ Zip. __________ _ 
Daytime Phone Number L__j -------------------------
Please tell us why this teen is being nominated (enclose separate sheet, if necessary) _____________ _ 
Please send the completed form {head shot or action photo would be great, too) to: 
4 NE JANUARY 1997 
Ne11V Expression 
70 East Lake Street, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Deadline: Aprlll, 1887. 
Netwo.rk. Call people in the field and make 
people remember you in a good way.' 
That means that the employer should 
remember you as the tenacious young lady 
who didn't have much work experience but 
showed initiative and poise, not as the girl 
who called once and got an attitude when she 
was told that a decision regarding her 
application hadn't been made yet 
If you should get an 'undecided' or a 
rejection, be persistent and don't give up on 
other prospects just because one' job fell 
through. 
And what if you have no intentions of 
working for someone else? 
'Be an entrepreneur,' says Hundley. 'You 
must be spirited and energetic. It takes a lot 
more work, but anything is possible.' 
This month's question: 
Define love. 
What do you look for in a 
relationship before 
you tell someone that you 
love them? 
The top three best explainations will be reprinted in one of our upcoming 
issues, and will be ranked from first to third place for cash prizes!! 
DEADUNE: JANUARY 10,1997-5 P.M. 
NO EXTENSIONS!! 
The Teacher of the 1st Place winner will get $25.00 
Rules: Must be under 19to win. All entries must come with a typed or neatly 
printed COVER PAGE that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home address; 3) Phone number; 
4) Age; 5) School; 6) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the essay contest. 
(Only entries submitted via e-r. .~il do not have to submit a cover page). 
Failure to comply with all of the rules stated will automatically disqualify your entry 
How to respond: 
1. By email : 
NewExpress@aol.com 
2 . By fax (typed e ntries only): 
(312) 641-647() 
3. By s nai l mail: 
Emily Lai, Essay Contest Editor 
AieW C~s;.s;i_(!!l[, 
70 E. Lake - Suite 815 
Chicago, II 6060 I 
Explore the Chinese New Year 
B) j. \lichael Rodri~tuez, Dale) 
Every cullure has rts own way of celebratmg 
New Years 
To !he Chmese New Year 1s the btggest 
holiday of the year and 1  s celebrated in February 
People often compare the Chmese New Year to 
the way Americans build up Christmas. There are 
major differences. of course. For one. the Chmese 
celebration of New Years lasts a month. and 1997 
IS set for the year of the plg 
One of the biggest IT adrtiOOS for the Chmese 1S 
for a; mamed couples to place money 1n a red 
envelope to giVe to thev chadren. 
Nso around New Years there 1s a b1g dearung 
around the house m order to throw away aJJ of the 
'dilty' llllngs, wtuch are conSidered 'bad lud( by 
the Chinese 
In order to begin the year nght, everyone 
must take a bath early 1n the afternoon on New 
Year's Eve 
When entenng a Chmese household around the 
New Year season. red 1s often the color that 1s 
seen throughout the house Fam11tes decorate theu 
homes With red papers 
Across seas 1n Hong Kong and Chtna. famtlies 
tend to go to each other's houses and w1sh each 
other good luc~ and happmess 
On New Years, there are 
contammg greetmg phrases 
on them. This Column Sponsored by 
speaal appebzers and 
cand1es sold at that t1me 
Each member of the fam1ly tS 
to keep a piece of 'lucky 
candy' w1th them at all bmes 
On New Years Eve. d~nner 
bme 1s always known as a 
bme for famtly gather1ng Nl of 
the best d•nners are served, 
and no disruphons are 
allowed Some fam1l•es even 
go to the extreme of 
unplugging thelf phone! 
Early New Years morn10g 
IS I e Chnstmas morntng 
everybody tS wa;bng to open 
thetr gift-money! Whether you 
grve the red envelope or are 
1·\P<\:-...[ f LH \\IBER OF 
C0\1~\ERCE t. t~DU TR) 
OF LHIG\G ) 
Ch1nese New Years IS 
defimtely not a t1me for 
~ to watch VIOlent 
nlOV!es or anyth ng that has 
to do v.1th death, for fear that 
d would br ng bad ludl 
receMng the red envelope, each person must wiSh 
the other happmess and luck 1n v.hatever they do 
111 a I, the Chtnese 
commun ty celebfates Ne-w 
Years v. th a sense of pndP 
and togetherness w thlll thet tam es and cw•ure 
Contnhuttn~ : Emil} Lai, ~ne 
BI~inging ho111e the IJilfJon: 
How to score financial aid SS 
B) A)tooha .. llarm•>O, \\ httnt) Yuunc 
Al:tord ng to Jle Pnnce•o.1 ReVIe14' ~e c:os:·or 
a s::J<!en: a:: end ng a prr. ate college lor roo· years 
can eact\ and e~::eed S 100 000 It also s:a.:es lh.at 
COS: Of toDege IS es "'a'ed lo lll:lease 8 J)P.'cenl :Jel 
yea· 
So jus! how are you supposed to pay for cd:ege' 
;:,rs: ere tS a blg d erence be• ~w-eer 0011 uch 
tle st;d~~t s •am y acll..a: ,. pays a: d e pnce cl e 
Ow :nbef ol sl 
Student 
~"~ ; e reQWe!!' ~· 
"ge s t; on I.J mar1 schools the a"'ou"' of K!s 
'(('!{) re-:er•e finar!la) a IS w over 50 pe w- t can 
be Wier need based or metJ basf<l Sr"'Cients epplylng 
for co!!ege a·e a!so eEg ble !of schol~4'5 gra'lts 
ana s ~:le"t leans t."lle: allows aJ sLcents 10 be 
e g bie lor sor:1e SOil oHnaooal ~ It rna• es money 
a:a;iabte for e•erfOOe not onlygen:uses, ~ar au e:es 
or students ~those far. es cant a"ord college at a; 
can be an •.illng 001 mer • based or .J"'~~~-::111 
Need-Base~eed-based finanoalaJd 
IS d!Sirooted 011 the bas.s of tile f111anoa' need of the 
st.Jden• s famdy The cotiege deodes based on tile 
nanoal111formaoon tnat you and your parer.ts subml 
haN much money your lamltf can contr bule to your 
cotege educatiOn The amount your famdy can 
coni/ oule 1S subtracted from the tu tJOn of the sdlool 
That new total 1s the amount ol finanoal aJd you re 
elig o e for 
Merit-Based-t~ertt·based finanoal aid 
IS sol81f for students wno meet 1/ldrJiduaJ col'.ege 
aca.demtt reqwements For etample, the Umvers1 y 
of 'ltssoun 1n Columbia requ~es students to ha<e an 
ACT composrte of 26 to rec81ve an Excel!eoce Award 
whiCh IS conSidered men! -based finanoal aJd It 1s for 
$1 OOOand tsrenewablesophomoreyear dthe student 
maJnta1ns a 3 25 GPA. This kind of monetary 
3SSistance is usually only g1ven to a predeterm10ed 
be based on et: y or re51d£:11C" T 
can alSO be nee<~ oased T ney 'It 
a !a•ge part of v.hat 'llo1!<es f11ant 
aJd so access " and open to w 
many studen!S Tne; are olft?red 
by the colleges corporat.ons and 
pr va:e organ za:JOrts Some of 1/lerl 
can be •ery speoflc ti'. e the ones ~eo..y for 
left1es who ~ 1e on a farm 111 Kenosha 
How~ .. er. Pr ;ate Co/Jeges sugges•s that s:uden!S 
should not specf.JCaJ set out search ng for such 
scholarshrps They also suggest avoiding 
compu1enzed scholarship searches that often have 
ou1dated 111formatJOn More current tnformatJOn can 
be accessed through stale or htgh school searche-s 
hee of charge 
Grants are preHy much the same as scholarshipS 
hee money 
General tIps - Bes1des 1ust 
Driving, ticke~ and loons 
B} A)e<.ha S. Harmon, Whitney Youn~ 
You J• t g<Jt } ur ICC!l.lt and ~rc happ1ly flymg 
~ wo tht strttt 10 your IJI(Jm's Coli Suddetily you he<sr 
SlltriS. Blue ltgh!i arc Oash1ng 10 )OUr rw v1ew mmor. 
The C<opl are after you for gmng !!IJ m.p h on a 
Tt\ldtr!Ual !olrttt. You didn'l rtaltl t you 11tt1t go1ng 
thai fast, nght? 
Regardle~ 1( yr1u knew how fait )OU ~~t c rt going 01 
not, )<JU Ntll get stopped and you w1ll get tte~eted 
"Tttnagtr\ Mt 11ften Slopped fr1r lpttdtng. What 
they mull remcrnller 1~ that you cannot sptcd down a 
restdLOiialslrcct or go agamltthc 1ptcd hm11s." says a 
lp<J~e\Jltf\l'n for the Sth DtiiTICt Polttc Stali"n 's 
e1gJthorhood Relai~JOs Department. 
She aiSIJ iaYI thattttns are often ~lllpped for mu11c 
thai 11 tt.:1 loud. 
"MUIIC that I! loud enoug/1 fm the whole 
Ottghborhood to ht<tl Ul ~c II) lnj ' It pu.lf I Jf 
the 11:\ldcnu J~tlurn 11 dr).,.n," ~he"')\ 
One teen, f>t:andre Brown. up he ~1111 play1 h11 
mustc loud 1tgardlm of the rules 
'I've ncvtr been ltnpptd for 11 (play1ng mu1K h.111 
lttud) ~~ why ~hould I \lop do1ng 1t'l I Hn tf I wa1 
IIC1pptd I pruhahly ~~tuuld 1ltll keep playmg loudly II\ 
fun." "YI Brown 
Bul, !Jro~~tn ~td, hts lmn.J1 h.tvc l>~.<n ptlllcJ o~.r hv 
poli\.1: for hla\ltng muste f"rm the eM ~ltriXI 'I know 
ptoplc ~~tho h••e llew ~~·ppcd and •'ked klllcp nulnf lhc 
car, and 11'~ for IKJ lt:aYJII. ll's JU\1 I><:Qu">t lhc puiKlllun( 
lorntthtng 11 gwng on when It's nut, • llru~~tn '<lid 
~ •eq.Nemer;s 
;or BcadetniC senoia'S: ps 
~ t • ~'JU v.oo 1 be a e 1o get ol?ed-
t.ased nanaal a;d or too· for a• etc 
Sdlola•sh ps Batn coo d CQ'.er a you 
age costs 
4. Somes•!Jden!S wanl to get as far a"'ay om 
then pa•er.ts as IIley w but ~'le ~~~·h IS :J\al go.ng to 
a publiC school111 y'OUr stale IS much less e~pensr.e 
A; so f you go ou1 of sta:e you coufd lose e!ig cy or 
.I ' j 
5. Co1Slder 901119 to a commun ty colle<Je and 
then go to a four year college Youl ha.e lhe degree 
of a fnur ~ear colle<Je lor half the cost 
6. Remember to obta•n an necessary linanoal 
aJd forms hom your school counselor Those 1ndude 
Free Appncahon for Federal Student Aid forms Be 
sure to meet all deadllllesl 
"''~rd~oig IU tt .. 5tu o~w .. l p<·~npt I '· 
ho~~tncr, ~I tee ha•c nuy li~hltO ''"P a dmcr 1f the 
ha>e rc.lll>nahk \UIPIC it>n 
"N•• nne gt11 a "' llt fur rnuulhtn~ nil ur ,Jnylhtng 
Ynu get (t'-leb) lor nol follu~~ttng 1cgul.tttun1." ihc 
lf<'kti ... 0/11411 \.lid 
Some, holltcYCI' otiC l>n I he wad 11/ld dnn 'lln•>ll .Ill 
ltgul.lilolll 'Rc.ld /Iii Hul<'\ of thr Hom/." \:IV\ the 
~ktlptiiOII 'Wc.tr your lc,/1 hdi,mnslunp.•ri.IOIII, 
and dun'llry In c.tmlly rnlllhwugh ,\/01' ~~~n1 II 
pu:>plt, nut JUII 1m11, "''uld lake lhc ttmc tn lwn the 
rcgulahon; and allilally fulln~~t I hem, lhcn thm ltCltll, 
whtch arc not chcap,wuld he .1>111dcd • 
JACKETS 
all styles and colors 
I 
• 
complete with lettering and emblems 
· SCHOOLS 
• TEAMS 
• CHEERLEADERS 
·GROUPS 
·INDIVIDUALS 
• SWEATERS-T -SHIRTS 
--SWEAT SHIRTS 
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS 
GROUPS & EVENTS 
DIRECT 1· \ C l RY TO YO 
CR< >l 1P DISCOlTNTS 
0 \1I~l\1l'~1 ORDER 
CHICAGO 
KtiiTTitiG MILLS 
3344 W. MONTROSE, CHICAGO 
463-1464 
CALL/WRITE FOR FREE DESIGtt KIT 
Oct. 24, '96 • Jan. 19, '97 
, d.;({~i<al 
4i IIHJST 1.\S 
C.\ROL 
Nov. 22 • Dec. 30, 1996 
G SEASON'S S REETING 
B} Alan Ayckbourn 
Dec. 4 ·Feb. 23. '97 
Gift Certificates &. Season Tic~et 
.1re the Perfen Presl'!1ts for F.u11th. 
Friends .md Rusttll'ss ~ son.ue. 
Order tod.l) 
... just a phone call away! 
Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
lili20 S. Harlem, Summll 708•496•3000 GROUP ~~S.COUNTS 
111 Min. from Downtown FREE PARKING 
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Teen marijuana use up a whopping 10% 
By J, Michael Rodriguez, Daley College 
and Chaundra Blandin, Morgan Park 
Illinois teens are using marijuana in record numbers. That is the 
conclusion of a study con.ducted recently by the Department of 
AJcohO'Iism and Substance Abuse.' 
A soon-to-be-released 1995 report concludes that approximately 
29 percent of high school students have 
tried the drug at least once in their 
lifetime, as opposed to 19 
percent in 1993-a dangerous 
lO percent increase. 
But although marijuana 
has been connected with 
a number of health 
problems-notably for 
pregnant women-
some Chicago teen 
users say they won't 
give it up. 
" I first started using 
marijuana when I was 14, 
and that was because my 
older sister did it," says Joe, 
who asked that New Expression 
not usc his real name. Joe is now 17. 
"(I guess) it has turned into an addiction. I use 
it to relax, and it ends up getting me in a better 
mood." 
Joe is not the only one in his class using the drug. The 
number of high school teens that use marijuana has 
jumped from 26.1 percent in 1993 to 34 
percent in 1995, according to the study. 
Female use has risen 8.5 percentage 
points to 24.9 percent over the past 
three years but has not overcome male 
usage, which was recorded at 31.2 
petcent. (See chart.) 1 
Higher rates of prevalence were 
reported in 1995 by African 
Americans with 32.2 percent, up 
from 17.5 percent in 1993, as 
opposed to Hispanics (28.1 
percent) and Caucasians (30. 9 percent.) 
Along with the high number of marijuana use among teens, there 
are mi II ions of teens that get pregnant every year. Theresa 
Merrell, 17, is one of them. To complicate matters even more, 
Merrell is also a marijuana user. 
" I have five child ren of my own. They 
are 4, 3, 2 , 1 and three months. But I only 
smoked marijuana with one of them, and More that's because I didn't know that I was 
pregnant at the time," says Merrell. 
When asked if is she going to stop 
smoking marijuana, she replied, "No 
because I am addicted to the feeling." 
Merrell has been smoking marijuana for 
three years. " I smoke it to get my mind off 
marijuana shit," she says. 
Marijuana has been known to cause 
damage to you and your baby. 
teens than 
ever are 
using 
"Most teens say they get pregnant on 
accident," says Terri Hacdro, a counselor at 
Children 's Memoria l Hospital. 
" Marijuana does have an effect on your body, pregnant or not. 
For one, it affects your thinking process . It can make your judgment 
less than what it should be, and it has a chemical effect. It also has 
long-term effects: it can cause damage to your throat and lungs, and 
it can change the way you get oxygen," Haedro says. 
"I wanted some children, and so I had some," says Smith, 15, who 
prefers not to use her first name. "I have been smoking marijuana 
6 NE JANUARY 1997 
for a year and a half, and I'm not going 
to stop because it is a habit and it 
makes me feel good. When I had my 
baby I dropped out of school to take 
care of my baby because I didn ' t have 
any help," Smith says. Smith's children 
are 1 year old and 15 weeks. 
When someone is pregnant, mari-
juana changes the mother's blood 
stream, which changes the chemistry 
of the baby 's body. The baby can 
come out with low birth weight, 
which means it is born smaller 
than what it shou ld be. Also 
when you smoke while 
pregnant, less oxygen gets to 
the baby. The nicotine from 
the marijuana tends to 
depress the appetite of the 
mother, causing malnutri-
tion to the baby. The baby 
can either be born with 
low birth weight or 
asthma. 
"My baby was born with 
asthma because of my 
ignorance," says a 15-year-
old sophomore from Crane, 
who prefers that her name 
not be used. "I feel sorry for 
my baby, and I wish I would 
have listened. I smoked 
marijuana all through my 
pregnancy because I was 
trying to hang out with my 
friends and be down with them." 
Haedro says: "The more you smoke 
marijuana, the more damage you can 
cause to you and your baby. Some 
babies might grow out of the disorder 
and others won' t. " 
For any help or guidance through 
your pregnancy, you can contact the 
Crisis Pregnancy Center at (312) 263-
1576 or Planned Parenthood at (312) 
781-9565. 
Food or foe? 
By Anne Nash, University of Illinois at Chicago 
Micllael DeBoey b~es into a McDonald's Arch 
Deluxe burger with a sm~e. Some yellowish sauce 
drips off the sandwicll, and his tomato slides around, 
DASA Youth Study on Substance Use 
Percent of Students Who Use Marijuana 
1990 1993 1995 
Gender 
Female 20.2 16.4 24.9 
Male 25.2 22.5 31.2 
Grade Level 
Senior High 30.3 26.1 34.0 
Ninth 20.2 19.9 25.9 
Tenth 29.9 23.3 31.4 
Eleventh 32.6 29.3 38.7 
Twelfth 40.8 34.0 43.0 
Ethnic 
African American 20.5 17.5 32.2 
Hispanic 25.3 19.0 28.1 
White 22.1 20.9 30.9 
Comparison of Students Who Have Used Marijuana 
Lifetime 
Past Year 
Past Month 
1990 1993 1995 
22.6 19.3 28.8 
18.0 16.5 24.7 
13.1 12.8 19.0 
Source: illinois Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse 
Teen marijuana smoking stats 
According to the Illinois Department of Health, the percentage of Illinois 
students using maruuana since 1993 has dramatically Increased. 
Maruuana users are becoming younger and younger. Approximately 29 
percent of Illinois junior high and senior high students reported In a 1995 
study that they have smoked maruuana at least once or twice during their 
lifetime. In 1993 n was 19.3 percent, and In 1990 n was 22.8 percent. In 
Cook County the consumption of maruuana Increased among ninth graders. 
Rural female students decreased their usage of maruuana more than male 
students In rural areas. In contrast to the Increase of alcohol and tobacco 
usa by junior high and senior students was attributed to eighth grade 
students, both seventh and eighth grade students show an Increase In 
marijuana usage. 
The average individual, eating a moderate 2,000 
calories per day, should consume less than 65 grams 
of fat in an entire day, according to government 
guidelines provided by the U.S. Department of 
Agricu~ure. It would be easy to eat more than that in 
a single meal at a fast food restaurant. 
M. Wendy's, a single (1/4 pound) hamburger with 
So, should you automatically run screaming in 
terror from arrt mention of fast food for the rest of 
your life? According to the experts, not necessarily. 
h's all a matter of moderation. 
but he is nevertheless contented. 
Micllael is 18, and like 
millions of American teenagers, 
he frequents fas1 food 
restaurants such as Burger King, 
McDonald's and Wendy's. 
; •.•. ' 
. - / 
everything has 20 fat grams. A Big 
Bacon Classic has 33. A McDonald's 
Big Mac has 28 grams of fat, and the 
Quarter Pounder w~ cheese and the 
Arch Deluxe we~h in at 30 and 31 fat 
grams, respectively. 
Ar1 easy way to control fat intake is to make 
intemgent menu choices. 'When at a fas1 food 
restaurant, choose lower-fat ~ems such as a griDed 
chicken sandwich or a small hamburger,' says 
Roberta Clarke, a nutritionist at Rush·Presbyterian-
St.Luke's Medical Center. 'Have a small order of 
French fries instead of a large one. Look or ask for 
nutritional information to find other lower-fat nems. 
'I like fast food because ~·s 
cheap and quick, and I'm usually 
on a fim~ed budget and don't 
have a lot of time to wM 
I 
I 
•
•• 
' 
' 
. 
Many young people don't look at nutritional 
informalion or fat content. 'I don't bother to look for 
that stuff because ij I was looki~ to eat healthy, I 
wouldn't go to a fas1 food place,' DeBoey says. 
around,' DeBoey says. 'I guess , (1 SJ ... 
n tastes OK, too. I'm not picky- • ~ ft. 
shove any burger in my face and~ .€) 
I'll probably like ~-' 
Burger King is pertlaps the 
highest in fat, w~h a Whopper with 
cheese having 46 grams of fat, and a 
Double Whopper ~h cheese 
containing a shocking 63 grams of fat 
and 960 calories. Even an innocent· 
looking BK Big Fish sandwich 
contains 41 grams of fat and 700 
calories, which is more than a 
Whopper without cheese. 
But ij you use these strategies, fat and calories 
can be dramatically cut. A grilled chicken sandwich 
with no Mayo from McDonald's or Wendy's can have 
as few as four or seven grams of fat. 
Many teens like Micllael 
innocently enjoy their burgers 
without a thought to the fat and 
calories that may lurk in their 
lunches. Fat and calorie levels in 
some fast food nems can be 
as1oundingly high. 
These numbers do not even 
indude the ubiqu~ous side of French 
fries, a medium-sized order of which 
can contain from 19 to 22 grams of 
fat. 
Arid an occasional splurge isn' all that terrible. 
'If once in a while a meal is a little h~her in fat, ~·s 
not a big problem, provided that other meals are 
balanced and healthy and you're not chronically 
eating lots of fat,' aart<e says. 'Remember that you 
do need some fat in your diet for healthy skin and 
hair, and to help your body absorb fat-soluble 
vitamins.' 
Cultural staple or 
popular meat market~ 
By Bat Uebtr, Whitney Young 
One would think that the place to meet a date 
prospect would be al a party or a movie, but evel) 
ooce in a while, you find that speciJI someooe m 
an unlikely place. 
course, 11 docsn 't burt 1f they have a n1ce bull." 
Kathy Brown Leaches semmars 1n the Loop on 
"The Art and Sc•encc of Flirting." She says the 
best way to pick up others IS to JOin a sport or club. 
"I teach a formula," Brown says. "There really 
IS not (an effective) pick-up line." She suggcsLS 
that young people s1mply use what they hm 10 
common to get a date. 
New Express@aol.com 
send us your email 
• EARN EXTRA INCOME• 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone 
cards. For information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to: Inc., 
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164 
Sal f1ores. \6, remembers picking up a girlm a 
library. "I was following ber around, and she went 
into a library," says f1ores. a JUnior at Weber. 
"She was in one aisle, and I was m another. I 
v.1lked around . ..she dropped a book. I p1d:ed it 
up for bet, and smce she v.15 nev. m the 
neigbborbood, I asked if I rould show her around. 
She said yes." 
... 
z 
LLI 
TheyTe Your Rights -- Use Them 
E~en the cburcb is imded with bormooes 
every now and then. Kns Goodrum, I , a senior at 
Lane, has been known to pick up g•rls at his 
church. "Just ask, 'What's your name? Then, 
'Wbat scbool do you go to?' ext, alv.1ys [ask]. 
The library, 
the museum, 
church ... 
there is no 
wrong place to 
meet people 
'\\-'bat's your pbooe number'!'" 
E~en the mast serious and presllgJOUS 
IDSiitutJons of leammg area 't off limlls Someooe 
tried picking up Sue Cluj, \8, 1 Lan,e Tech 
graduate, at the An IDSIJ!Ule of Chicago. Dunng 1 
•oante's Inferno" exhib1t, a young man 
approacbed ber and asked 1f she "saw the extra 
face" 10 ooe draWIJig. Although a common ground 
was established, Cluj said no when be asked ber to 
coffee. 
"He was a pathetic loser," CkuJ says. 
Such enrounters are n~ what Eileen Harakal, 
director of the Art lnsutute, IS accustomed Lo 
talking abouL "People come for a vancty of 
purposes," Harakal says. "But v.e were hopmg 11 
was for the art." 
Erica He1ggelke, a sophomore at Whitney 
Young. recalls the time she tned p1ckmg up a guy 
at a play "It was called Tht Matchmako," the 15-
)ear-QJd says "Convenient." 
Sally Linde, 17, uses Lbe Internet to meet new 
guys. ot JUSL any guys, you underotand Older 
fellows. "It's JUSlLhe older guy lhmg," says 
unde, a junior at Wh1tney Young, "Few 16-year-
old gu)~ can hold a convmahon Without wh1nmg. 
Older guys lend to be more acccptmg. They' re a 
L.otally different species than m~t teens " 
Linde, not her real name because ~he docsn 'I 
want anyone LO know about her datmg practice~. 
says her tactic for mceung new companions IS 
quite s1mple. 
"I JU~I as~. 'Do you kn{)W how old I am? And 
then I tell them. Some people w1ll JUS( slop talkmg 
10 me bccau\e I'm jail han Some get condc..ccnd 
ing. like, '1!1, there lillie g1rl ' And some talk to 
me the same as heforc. They're my real friend~ . 
But it 's JUSt for inlfllectual Mimulatton only. Of 
~ 
LLI 
fJ) 
-1-
... 
Curfews. Ores Code AntJ-Iollcnng laws The e are JUSL some of the Lac-tiCs u ed 1n the name of J..ecptng 
chools and streets safe The1r elteciJ\.eness 
IS at best debatable \\haLls clear. ho~ever. 
1 the message they end Lo )'Oung people that 
they do not enJOY the same nghts as other clli-
A~ the foremoo,L defender ot tndl\ 1dual 
nght:> m 1h1 state. the Amen can 1\ II L •her-
lies Umon has wor!..cd to O\ ..:rcomc 1h1s t!Js-
cnmmauon Almost Lhlrt) ye:us ago the 
ACLU filed a senes ot case m the courts, m-
cludmg the U S uprcme Court, that began to 
e tabhsh conslltullonal nghts for h1gh chool 
.... students In 1993, the ACLU of lllmo1s ffi launched the H 1gh chool C1vll L1bcrt1es f:du-
:::E calion ProJeCt w1th the ex pre s miSSIOn of edu-
LLI catmg young people about the1r nghl!., and 
f/) what aCtiOnS they might Lake when those nghts 
~ are threatened 
~ 
LLI 
> Q 
<r 
..... 
While the ACLU 1s well av .. arc of the gang 
and drug problems facmg schools and teem; 
today, we do notthmk usmg students as scape-
goats or takmg shortcuts to findmg soluuons 
are effect1ve ways to get a handle on these 
very real d1lemmas 
Chances are 1fyou scan the pages of your 
local newspaper or tunc mto the evenmg news 
you m1ght find a story that Illustrates JUS I how 
often the nghts of young people are compro-
mised m the war on cnmc 
A good recent example IS the dress code 
policy m the south-suburban S,lUk VIllage 
public schools. The code banned haJrstylc!-
such as bra1ds, cxtenswns, corn rows and hau 
colonng, because school officwls clauncd they 
arc gang related But these h;urstylcs an.: cui 
lurally Important and lasluonably popular WJlh 
Afncan Amcncans, not necessarily gangs 
When Aqueclah Sharecf, an honors student at 
R1ckovcr Jun1or l f1gh School, was sent home 
from school because the /lgn•g part1n her hmr 
was Interpreted by school ollicwls as a gang 
symbol, the A ' LU protested and p10v1ded 
legal representatiOn. 
Aqueelah, b} the way, IS not a gang mem-
ber, but she and other 5Ludents who auend her 
school are VICLlms of gangs In Lead of chool 
offic1als loo!..mg at the causes of gang acllvlly 
m !.Chool, or ~h•ch student5 m1gh1 really be 
1m oh ed m gang ,lctlVll}. the> stnpped an en-
ure group ofstudenh of the1r ability to express 
Lhemsehco, and.,... ear the1r ha1r m cenam tyle , 
a mo\.e that docs nothmg to stem gang acll\-
II} 
But one of the maJor goab of the ProJect 
IS to bnng Cl\.ll llbert1es educa11on mto the 
schools I have meL hundreds of students and 
teachers while d1scussmg student nghts Issue:. 
in the1r classrooms Students from the far 
north s1de of Ch1cago to the far south 1de, 
and throughout the uburbs, all ha\ e s1mllar 
concerns about the1r nghts bemg' 10lated.. and 
are eager to talk about them If you are mter-
ested m arrang•ng a discu sion lor your cl~ . 
call me at (312) 201-9740 ext 334. and 've 
W1th the help of the \CLL . parents and stu- can set one up. 
dent "'ere able Lo c:om mce the school leader-
o,h1p to atlea..-.t rc..:on 1der the1r oppresS I\ e ha•r-
st} le re~Lrlcllons If thq do not change the 
rules s•~rnllicanLI). we may h,l\ e to challenge 
them m court 
C.,etllng '"' olved m school 1s ues h!..e th1s 
1s on I)' pan of\\ haL the C'LL doe on behalf 
of young people m Ilhn01 La 1 month . .,.,e 
argued the constllutlonallty ofCh1cago's anti-
IOJtermg ordmance before the Ilhn01s upreme 
ourt The ordmance ga"e pollee officers the 
power Lo arb11ranly d1sperse groups particu-
larly groups of teens C\ en when they are en-
gaged m legal, peaceful acllvlly We have al·o 
been actively \\Or!..mg to get a free e~pre s10n 
bill passed m the llhno1s General Asscmbl} 
\vh1ch 'WOuld llmll censor h1p 10 '"h1ch tudenl 
ne\\ spapers could be subjected urrcntly. 
school ndrn1mstrator::. can censor any articles 
they IIJ..e 
rhe ACI L abo recently represented four 
Washmgton. D C youths and Lhc•r parents m 
a successful challenge to the cll) 's curfe" hm 
In rulmg the Ia'" unconstllut•onJI, the fcder,1l 
JUdge who heard theca e sa1d that while cnme 
1s a concern, "young people h<l\ c a fund.nnen-
tal nght olmo\.ement" Washmgton 'l> cu1 fc\ 
law, he smd, sac••ticed that nght m the name 
ol sa let)' R1ght~ come lirst, the JUdge ,,llll 
AsaJc lrom 1ssue~ that spt:elficall tou~h 
student:-. and teens, the ACI l .1ddresse:-. ,, \~ 1de 
pngc of other l:l\ Jlllbellle:-. 10,!-olle:-. I 1om af-
Jumatlvt: acuon to Jellg1ous lret:dom ,md the 
death pen.llty to tree spt:ed1. the Al'L U can 
pro\ 1de llter.ltu1e on,, vaneL'r oiJs)oues to stu-
dt:nts ,md tcachc1 :-. fl cc of ch,u gc Soon. tllll 
new handboo!.. on student nghls. f'hl' R1ght1 of 
J>uh/Jc Sc hoot Stucit'llf.l 111 11/Jnol.\, \\Ill also be 
available. 
In upcommg Issues of .\'e11 Expres.11Vn l 
wIll addre s pecllll ~tudent nghts 1 sue~ I 
\\ill also prO\Jde you ~ith informa11on on 
"hat· ne\\ on the Cl' il hbert1e.., front- e pe-
c•ally ~here tudent ngh~,i, are concerned 
In the meantime, take a mmute to learn 
more about Cl'dl hbert1e IS ues that ha\e an 
1mpac1 on teenagers If you are computer 
savvy, Expres:. }ourself' The F1rst Amend-
ment, an mteracuve program for lacmtOsh, 
prO\ 1des an mformat1ve and entertammg 
gu1de to free speech Just call me at the of-
fice and I \\Ill be more than happy to mali a 
cop} of the d1·J... to you 
Also,' isit the C'LL on the \\ orld \\ 1de 
Web Located nt 111111 ac/u-11 org. you can 
lind a vast amount of mformatlon about the 
\ CL and \\hat It doc ·. pre • rei easel' on 
Important Cl\ Jlllbertle · IS ue · mcludmg stu-
dent nght . and other timely and u ·eful ne\\ s 
Before st.1nmg your next as ·1gnment on a 81ll 
or R1gh~o,-related subJect. chec!.. our home 
page first .1nd let ll gu1de )Oll m understand-
mg your nghts 
R..:member, the nghts you SO\ e are )llUr 
ll\\ 11. 
AClU of Illinois 
203 N. LaSalle St. 
Chicago, ll&0601 
(3121 201-9740 
www.ac/u-iLDI/I 
acluil@aolcom 
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W
ith the festive season knocking at your door, we know how 
important it is to get the most for your dollars. 
That's why Stylin' is remains at the forefront of the fashion scene, 
All Photos by Jessica Karcz 
looking for the hottest trends with the coolest prices. 
In this issue, we have great shopping tips for those 
overzealous shopaholics, a guide on the hottest party 
wear and makeup tips, and a close look at the best -
dressed store in town. 
Check out our photo shoot at T.J. Maxx, located 
downtown at 11 N. State. It's the trendiest and best-
priced place to shop this season! 
Models: Maria Gaspar 
and Marcus Robinson of 
Whitney Young. 
Day-after sales 
By Alexandria R. Morris, Whitney Young 
Here's the scoop on the best shopping times of the year, day-after sales. Day· 
after sales are usually held the day after Thanksgiving and the day after 
Christmas. On either day the bargains you'll find are a shopaholic's dream come 
true. On these particular days, the merchandise is usually 35 to 70 percent lower. 
The merchandise ranges from hats to shoes and anything else you might want. 
This means that ouffit you saw last week equaling your paycheck could possibly 
be 50 percent lower. You can buy gifts for yourself or for special occasions in the 
corning year. 
Day-after sales usually attract a crowd, so here are a few tips to help you 
through the shopping frenzy: 
1) Wear comfortable shoes. (Shopping requires a lot of walking.) 
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2) Start out early so that you can beat the crowd. 
3) Bring along a size list for more convenient gift buying. 
4) Ladies, bring a purse with deep pockets, and, !elias keep an eye on your wallet to 
deter pick pocketing. (A stolen wallet is the key to a bad shopping day.) 
5) ~you are shopping for yourself, wear something that's easy to get out 
of when trying on dothes. 
6) Don't let an overzealous shopper ruin your day, i.e., the lady who's 
willing to argue over a shirt. 
7) f.Jways have a shopping buddy with you to give advice. (Your sibling 
might not like the polka dot sweater you just purchased.) 
8) f.Jways ask the cashier for a gift receipt whenever you buy dothes for 
others. (The gift could be the wrong size or color.) 
9) With safety being a must all of the time, never leave your packages 
unatlended in the trunk of your car. (You never know who saw you leave them 
there. Keep them with you until you leave the mall.) 
Glamourous makeup and ~ori~ for 1997 
By Quiana Carter. Whitney Young 
~s the New Year rap1dly approaches. thousands ci parties are 1n progress Many ol these festive • ga!heongs wil f01e11er eave a pleasurable 
mernOIY 1n your m10d Of course, you want to look 
your best and I'm here to help you to be the Belle 
01 Ule Sal As you a~ready ,now top oes,gners 
nave released an nteoSNe ne of party Near But 
to comple!e your holiday look ma~eup and 
accessones are essential 
"'he KE)' Woro Ollool Q rur best lllls ew 
Years E~e tS SH ',E 
Semple accessori9S such as handbags, shoes, 
gloves, etc can also add a fla~r to your outfit 
These accessor1es can be decora!ed w1th apptique. 
seqU\Ils beads 01 s010e other form ol decorahon 
Of course. you will always have the ophon ci sh111y 
broaches cho«ers watches bracelets. earnngs 
tells and last but not east nngs 
But >.eep n 1!1d these acceSSOIJes usuaL'v Jool( 
best w•th s mp e elegant cresses PLEASE dOl' 1 
go overooard you I eod up loo• ng e Mr T 
'.la•euo !hiS season v. •DIIow tile sa.11e 
gUidelines as the fash1on scene so your makeup 
should take on a metalliC affect If you happen to be 
ke me your eyes are your best feature Your eye 
shadow can be wrua:ly any col01 you choose as 
long as rt has a sh111y, smol!y affect Stier gray 
bronze gold and e~en some une~ted color can 
not only br g out your eyes but ap~ar to enlarge 
em as 'lweil Your ips can even ~ highligh1ed by 
ado1119 a touch oi s lver 01 gold the center ol vour 
ips and blended Olit" ards 
..asti; y01dngers anrHoes can beg :en a r.· 
lor e holida For add 'ional e w'Sl 
dd 
Confessions of a teenage shoplifter 
By \Jeundna R. tom \~ bitne' 'oun2 
~s e season to oe shcp ,. ng 
Or a• east at s Nhat many teens be ~eve 
• s e most ccmmon u me a1 mal s oa:'JCUiar v dur ng the 
Ho I'Ja s Cf.liSloer A '993 UnJVerslly of i=londa srudy that focnd 
at there eo: an a .~~rage of 3 3 cnmes aga ns1 customers at any 
pa~Jcular rna atr.ng L'le year comoa:ed to 69 3 snopl t:;ng 
xldems 
One n five 11-to-13-year -ola ooys has shoo! rted accord ng to 
the May 17 1995 USA TODAY Among 14- to 9· 
~ear-okls shopflftlng nueased 1rom 22 percent to 
33 percent from 1994 to 1995 
BIJI 1ema es snool ft too. 
And we IMed to one Anna 
(not her real name). 
Anna has been steal1ng 
for about f1ve years and has 
on~ been caught once 
Even after be1ng caught, 
she still steals. 
Q: Anna, why do you shoplift? 
A:. 'Cuz I wan1 to, I don't have to. 11ust do rt 
because rt's cool. My parents make a lot of money 
My dad's a lawyer and my mom's a teacher. 
Q: What kinds of 1h1ngs do you steal? 
A:. I steal everything: socks, shoes, bras, panties, sh1rts, 
pants. SometJmes I take stuff for my room and presents for my 
friends. 
Q: When you shoplift, do you take a group of friends with you or 
do you go alone? 
A:. Sometimes ~ just be me and my g1rl, Usa, but most of the 
lime she's at home so I go by my seH. 
Q: Aren't you ever scared that you will be caught? 
A:. /JJ. first I was, but now I just don't give a damn. If I feel like 
k, then I do it. 
five 
teenaged 
boys has 
shoplmed 
- USA Today study 
Ring in lli ·ew \ oo· in ~t\le · 
For this New Year, the most wanted stylish dresses for the season come 
in an array of cut velvet and see-through lace. The naughty-bul·ntce peek-
a-boo dresses show a flattering amount of skin wrthout being too revealing. 
Cut matenal at the watst. chest or back of the dress 
creates a sophisticated sexy look that is sure to 
draw attentton The one shoulder style made 
popular by destgners Donna Karan and R1chard 
Tyler on the htgh fash1on runways have been swept 
up by the !ashton elite and can be seen on the cover 
of fash1on magazmes 
If ;ou re thmking that you ve seen these styles 
before, you re nght! 
The cut-away styles have been around or years 
and ever so often they reaooear as the seasons 
btggest hit So snopptng around to get a reasonable 
pnce for yot:r buoget I oe a ol eaSier - r.e e .et 
and ace styles can be found at most ceoar.me I 
ores sucn as Mars a =-eld s Ca·son ;; r e Scc-
C P ne MOwe er e or ce ran e 
oba 
• Dora La Cozttztre 1 
Cotillion 
Flower Girl 
Dresses 
Rental 
Available 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Sizes 
10% OFF 
WITHTIDS 
AD 
~'I Fashion 
Consultant 
-,'I Prom 
Gowns 
"..}Custom 
Design 
~Sewing 
Instruction 
BRIDES AND 
BRIDESMAIDS 
GOWNS AND OTHER 
SERVI ES 
8246 S. Klmbcuk 1-Boo-894-IDU 374-8863 
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My god does not lve ~ the holy books or In 0 
ancient paintings; 
Rather my god Is 1111versa1 to al. 
To worship tNs deity one need not go to 
clllrch, synagogue, or mosque; 
one needs ooly to look deep ~to themselves~ 
lis tremendous voice Is captivating •d 
addictive. . 
Takilg aD feeble minds and enriching their 
capacity to 
Coexist with their inaginatlons, 
And have lack luster dreams die with old ways. 
lis glorious and very able body can alter a 
IUnan soul with ease. 
He soothes the dying nesh and instead molds 
an encrusting or euphoria; 
Makilll a1 pn thoughts now ~ the ser1111that 
Was once bone, muscle, and blood. 
My god speaks ~ ooly one tongue to 
eoo~mllllcate and 
T11ls he does so eloquently. 
He silgs the woeful cries of the sirens, the 
joyous hallelujahs or proud choirs, 
And the tender lullabies or the night 
Every so~ has experienced this god's array or 
speeches lor he Is 
Born on every continent having llllerent lves 
to tel 
And tels or their llllque caDs. 
He is Music. 
Paula K. Green ' 
Morgan Park 
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Butterfly 
The gentle rain falls upon me 
caressing my skin 
relaxing my body. 
Looking up at the sky 
I see the most beautifUl butterfly. 
Gliding in the warm summer air 
struggling with the rain drops. 
Striking water all around me 
I lay down and smile 
I'm happy. 
Clouds moving away slowly 
sunrise appears 
with a heavenly morning. 
The bright light from the sun 
tends to hit my face. 
I look up at the sky 
being blinded by the rays. 
I prefer to look the other way 
I find a butterfly living another day. 
William Estrada 
Gage Park 
Drean~s 
Eyes gaze into the distance. 
The mind wanders at will. 
Plunging into the murky sea of the unknown. 
They come by day and by night. 
Held in the depths of our psyche. 
The ones that come true are sometimes delight. 
Some arrive easier than others. 
King's dream is an everyday fight. 
Imagining does nothing, action helps the plight. 
Visionaries must act upon their visions. 
Life slowly passes them by. 
They'll never know what can be accomplished, 
if they don't follow their dreams and try. 
Andrea }Vicole Winters 
}Vlorgan Park 
I 
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I am Lut a l.umLie man 
As I travel through the maze of life, 
attempting to pass the trials of love, 
each changing with age, I discover 
that these which test me to grow harder 
as I grow older 
Love isn't the same as it used to 
be for now it seems more cunning 
·and much colder 
Every woman is a queen in my 
eyes as those of the beholder, 
oh how I long for a woman to be the 
molder, 
of this humble and fragile heart of mine 
which has worn, withered and broken 
over trials of time. 
I searched endlessly, 
yet always in the end I come about 
failing miserably. 
Maybe love is not for me for it changes 
and I no longer know its plan, 
so here I stand, here I remain, nothing 
but a shy and understanding, confused and 
reprimanding, respectful and humble man. 
O.arles l. Stennis 
Morgan Par" 
The dry season 
We lived 
in the crisp arid days of autumn, 
when dark, fallen leaves had consumed 
our lawn. 
We visited Papa T in tan trench coats 
cherishing briskly bearded greetings 
like 
S.O.S. brillo pads we used to 
rid our paisley patterned tiles of the dirt that 
daddy left. 
The dirt is thick and hardened now but, 
no matter 
We alway made a campo t heap of fallen 
leaves. 
Kente Johnson 
Chicago Academy for the Arts 
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TaJk shows ... repetitive 
By Nnenna Onwunmelu, St Scholastica 
II seems to me that a majority of talk shows 
today have topics with no to point to them. 
Before, when there were shows like Donahue, 
topics had a more serious tone. But now it's, 'I 
dumped you but I want you back' or ' I'm 15 and 
dating a 30-year-old man.' 
I like to watch these shows now and lh~. but 
Ws getting old. 
Each show has reruns of the same topic right 
after the other. And what really makes me mad is 
that now anyone can have a talk show just because 
they want to-no questions asked. 
Talk shows should focus more on serious topics 
that people take for granted. 
We need more of Oprah Winfrey, Sally Jesse 
Raphael, Jerry Springer, Mont ell Williams, even 
Rolanda Watts. 
We need less of Tempest Bledsoe, Jenny 
Jones, Ricki Lake and most definitely Richard Bey. 
Some advice to any aspiring talk show host: 
Keep bogus topics to a minimum, please. 
TaJk shows ... enwrltaining 
By D'Shaun Williams, Whitney Young 
Talk shows are strictly for entertainment 
purposes. 
If you want to be informed, there are news 
programs on your basic channels, such as '20/20." 
'60 Minutes,' 'Hard Copy,' etc. 
Talk shows are made to take the viewer away 
from everyday l~e (at least our own) and let us 
focus on other people's problems. We get to see 
how silly and animated the guests are and how 
702 Motown's Supre1nesof the Future 
By Corey Miggins, Harlan 
For years when you thought of female groups 
during the 'sounds of old' ,there was one that 
captured everybody's hearts-The Supremes. 
Currently 10 1996,there is a new group that is 
rem1mscent to the Supremes,but in an R&B/Hip-
Hop version. The group 702,who first started when 
d01ng a duet wrth Subway in the summer of 1995 
with the song 'This Lii'Game We Play' ,has burst 
<~nt~ the scene w1th a debut album and a trendy,hit 
s1ng:e 
The group cons1sts of The Gnnstead sisters,18-
vear -old Lem1sha and 16-
vear-old lnsh, and 18-year-
old ><ameelah Williams. The 
females' debut album 
collectively t1tled 'No Doubt" 
1s on the BIV 1 0/Motown label 
and their successful smgle 
'Steelo1s hittmg the top of 
the Billboard R&B Charts. 
While on the1r promotional 
tour in Chicago, New 
Expression recently talked 
to tnese 3 sophisticated, 
talented young lad1es from the 
Las Vegas stnp. 
NE: Where does the 702 
name 702 come from? 
Irish: That's the area code for Las Vegas 
N E: Who worked w~h you on the album,'No 
Doubt"? 
Kameelah : We worked with a lot of 
producers like Missy Elliot(who wrote and rapped 
on 'Steelo). She also did a couple more tracks on 
the album. We also worked w~h LaFace Records' 
Donell Jones,who produced the album's second 
single,'Get n Together'. Also,Rashad Smith,Busta 
Rhymes,and two newcomers Terry Williams and 
Malik Pendelton. 
N E: What does the term 'Steelo' mean? 
Kameelah : 'Steelo" is slang for 'style'. 
The song is basically saying that we like somebody's 
Steelo or their style and we're trying to get with 
them 
N E: Did you have any creative control on this 
album? 
Lemisha: ldon'tthinkwehaveanycreative 
control over the album; not too much. We had our 
opinions,but we didn't have too much creative 
control. I think the main reason is that were a new 
group and were learning as we grow and so I thmk 
we left that 1n the hands of our executive producers 
(Biv 10 founder and president) Michael Bivins and 
(A&R Director) Todd Russaw who basically created 
our album for us. 
N E: :What is it like working with Michael 
Bivins? 
Irish: I guess he's like a big brother to us 
more than anythmg. 
We call h1m if we ever need advice on a show 
and he is JUSt basically a confidant and someone(we 
can trust)who's going to tell us the truth about what 
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we need to know(about shows and etc.). He's there 
when we need him. 
N E: How was it like working with Subway? 
Lemish~ : They're our brothers as well 
because their on our label. They are really cool and 
they're from Chicago. n was weird because there 
were ong1nally 4 girls in the group and 11 was a match 
because it was 4 of us and 4 of them and we were 
both on M1chael B1vms' label. We all got to learn 
some stuff from each other. 
N E: Who were your musical influences in 
life? 
Kameelah: I would liketosaythatwehad 
a lot of musical influences 
We listen to people like D1ana 
Ross and the Supremes and 
a lot of the Motown legends 
that mclude the Jackson 5. 
Then we listen to other 
people like Anita 
Baker,Sade,and Chaka 
Khan. And then we listen to 
the current artJsts like Faith 
Evans and Xscape. We also 
listen to Gospel. All our 
mothers, fathers, brothers, 
and sisters are our 
influences,too. 
N E: Why do want the 
public to listen to your album? 
Lemisha: Were trymg to bring to the public 
that were a 'young girl" group and were not trying to 
sing about things before our time. Were of the age 
and were just letting people know that were singing 
about good things and about happy things. We want 
the people to know that is a fun album and want 
everybody who listens to it to have fun. 
N E : What are the best songs on the 
album ,besides 'Steelo'? 
Kameelah:We love the whole album. We have 
like 3 ballads,a couple of midtempos,and the 
remainder of the album is uptempo. So I guess it's 
like happy or youthful whatever and we try to keep it 
young,fun,and vibrant. We want start our trend and 
set it for the new wave of trios. We want longevity 
and success like the Supremes did. 
N E: Who do you like in the industry right now? 
Irish: Faith Evans,(vocally and all-around),is 
the bomb to us right now ,and Missy Elliot who has a 
really big influence on us. 
N E: What do you want your fans to expect 
from 702 in the near future? 
Lemisha:We expect for(the fans) to notice that 
were not out there to make money but to just please 
the crowd. It just something we like to do,we love to 
sing. As for the (near or longer) future,we just want 
people to know that as we grow our albums will as 
well and will probably do better hoping that everybody 
notices. We're going to stay together forever. 
N E: What are your plans following the release 
of 'No Doubt'? 
Lemisha: We are planning to go on the 
New Edition tour in late December and were the 
opening act before BLACKstreet and New Edition. 
Blah Blah Blah Blah Blah Blah 
Blah Blah •.. and furthermore, 
Blah Blah Blah Blah ••. and 
furthermore, Blah Blah Blah 
Blah ... and furthermore, Blah 
Blah Blah Blah .•. and 
furthermore, Blah Blah Blah 
Blah .•. ,Blah Blah Blah ... as 
h~ard on your favorite T.V. 
talk show recently ••• 
they have way too much attitude. 
They get on TV and tell strangers their whole 
life story. Then they have the nerve to get mad 
when the audience members stand up and snap on 
them for being stupid. 
And it seems like the guests' favorite expression 
is, 'Sit down! You don't even know me.' Well, news 
flash: We do know you! You've just told us your life 
story. They shouldn't be on TV ~they don't want to 
Jason Weaver 
Slay With Me (Motown) 
Rating: 2 
By Eric Williams, Whitney M. Young 
In his second album, Slay With Me, Chicago 
native Jason Weaver, 17, looks and sounds 
familiar. This second release on Motown follows 
his Love Ambition album. Stay With Me, a CD-5/ 
Max1-cassette, lets his fans get reacquainted 
with h1s vocal ability. What got me was how all 
the songs. including three mixes of Stay With 
Me, all sound the same. He has good beats, 
but that's not enough to pull up the rating 
Even w1th cameos by Drastic Measures and 
Horace Brown, this album wasn't all it was 
cracked up to be. 
Dru Hill 
Dru Hill (Black Music/Island Records) 
Rating: 3 
By Nnenna Onwunmelu, St. Scholastics 
Ws the year of the Dru. These four young, 
talented singers express their sensual sides 
with smooth ballads. You can even catch a few 
modernized old-school mixes. Their debut 
single, "Tell Me,' premieres on the album 
as well as 'April Showers' and 'Someone's 
Been Sleeping in My Bed' (I bet you can figure 
out what that song is about). Top producers like 
Keith Sweat and Darryl Simmons help Dru Hill 
make this album a success. 
Ghosts of 
Mississippi 
Director: Rob Reiner (PG- t3) 
Columbia Pictures 
Whoopi Goldberg, Alec Baldwin, James Woods, 
Craig T. Nelson 
RATING: • (one s tar) 
By J. Michael Rodriguez, Daley College 
The place is Mississippi. The time is June 1963. 
Ghosts of Mississippi is a movie based on the 
true story of the murder of Medgar Evers, a civil 
rights activist living in a white supremist part of 
Mississippi. The person accused of murdering 
Evers, a police officer (played by James Woods), 
was tried and cleared through a racist court system 
that often freed whites standing trial for crimes 
against blacks. 
For years to come, Evers' wife (played by 
be judged. 
Guests fight on 'The Jerry Springer Show" 
every day, and Springer doesn't try to break it up 
until blows are thrown. This is very entertaining 
because everybody, whether they want to admit ~ 
or not, loves a good fight. Then at the end of the 
show Springer has his 'Final Thought' in which he 
summarizes the fight... I mean show. That's 
hilarious. 
It's funny listening to him trying to teach us, the 
viewers, a lesson out of the junk--bull if you will-
that just aired. 
That's entertainment! 1 
If talk shows were strictly for information, they 
wouldn't be interesting, at least to those of us who Yll 
have our own problems. 
Jordan returns lor 
more ... (Montell, that is) 
By Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
Mont ell Jordan debuted his vocal skills on the album This Is How We Do II back in 
June 1994. Now, the 6-foot-Biyrically talented 'Altaye' calendar model gives fans 
More ... , his sophomore album. 
In it, Montell has a smooth, unique sound. He has a responsibility to make sure his 
talent is showcased in the best way 
possible. That's why he produced his 
first album and co-produced his seconc 
album. 
'I've always had creative influence 
over my projects,' says Jordan, who 
says he was influenced by Marvin 
Gaye and other '60s and '70s singers. 
'What we do in the '90s has all 
been done (in the '60s and '70s)," he 
says. "We just have to find new ways I 
do it." 
Just because he is influenced by 
black music pioneers doesn't mean th< 
he fails to give props to today's 
musicians. 
'I respect all my peers," Jordan 
says. 'I have respect for everyone Iron 
Stevie Wonder to D'Angelo to Maxwell 
Everyone in the music industry has m~ 
Monte// Jordan respect.' 
By listening to both of his COs, you 
would think that Jordan doesn't have too many problems coming up w~h creative new 
tracks. But that's not the case, right? Actually, it is. 
'As a new artist, I don't get easily stumped. I'm only on my second album, so I've 
never had any problems coming up with new songs,' Jordan says. 
'I have a good ability to work on up-tempo and mid-tempo tracks. I have my own 
personality, and that comes across in my music. True fans know my personality," Jordru 
says. 'I think people have a lot of different sides, and they need to express those 
differences. Mus1c is a medium that covers all aspects of people's emotions. It allows 
artists to be versatile.' 
Music allows Jordan to express himself, but his education takes that to a higher leve 
He studied organizational communications at Pepperdine Univers~y. He hopes to inspir 
others to realize the same. 'I see myself as a role model,' Jordan says. 'I got a college 
degree. I handled my business.' 
Jordan gives thanks to God and his parents for his success in music, college and 
life. 
'When people were gang bangin', I was in church. I also had two loving parents at 
home who kept me out of trouble. I was very fortunate in that respect.' 
No matter what the challenge, it's obvious that Jordan will be able to rise above ~. 
There's definitely more that this friendly Sagittarius has to offer his fans. 
Whoopi Goldberg) was 
determined to make sure 
justice was served and the 
man let go was sent to jail. 
Twenty-five years later, 
Mississippi's assistant 
district attorney (played by 
Alec Baldwin) was 
reassigned to this case. 
Throughout the movie, 
actor Baldwin goes through 
hateful crimes such as The "Ghosts o[Mis>issippi': Can you say 'A Time ro Ki/1' UTE? 
bomb threats and 
destruction of his car along with a split with his wife 
and three kids. He goes through intense searching 
for 25-year-old evidence and comes up with a rifle 
that his deceased grandfather (Woods) was given 
back when the crime was committed. Yes it was as 
'Hollywood" as ~ getsl 
Throughout the entire movie, I could not stop 
comparing this film to the recently released, 'A 
Time to Kill.' another movie about race in Amerie< 
Through a simple reversal of race On 'A Time to 
Kill.' a black man stands trial for the murder of a 
white man), this script looked like ~was copied 
from one writer's desk to another. ~ 
Instead of paying the bargain matinee price of ~ 
$4.75 to see this movie, rent 'A Time To Kill' for 
$2.50. ~ 
12: The nicest bad boys 
~you haven't heard of 112, then Ws time to crawt out from the rock you've been under 
Thanks to thetr plabnum Single, 'Only You,' 112 is known nationally 'Only You,' 1s not 112's 
"St song They had a song on the Money Train soundtrack entrtled 'Makmg Love • In case you 
dn, know, the guys in 112 are Single. That's nghl there's no(h1ng wrong wrth your VISion As 
ard as rt may be to believe, the tour soulfuf, sexy tenors are all S10Qie1 And they are looking for 
vlfnends (Am I the only one smi1ng?) 
_. stars •• 1110r11 
Michael Kerth, t.larvu1 'Sfun' Scandnck, Daron Jones and Ounnes ·o• Parl<er are the tour 
armontOUS VOICes of 112 Together they create an unpeccable sound that keeps you wanbng 
10re 
Mer hearing just one song, rt's not hard to figure out why Sean 'Pully' Combs wanted to add 
12 to the Bad Boy family 112 even has a song on thetr album thanking Puffy for all hiS help 
Vlhen we first met h1m, we didnt know too much about htm, but then we got to know h1m and 
e was somebody we looked up to,' Scandnck says 'He's a very down-to-earth person So we got 
song together that gave him a tribute, to let hm know that we appreaate what he s done for 
!USIC' 
Puffy fvst heard the group's vocal styiiOQ outside of an Allanta hoi spo1 named 112 
Scandnck recalls 'VYe sang for Puffy Ill the par1ang lot of thiS dub [112] and thats where he 
eoded he wanted to Sign us That was 
1e start of our career, so we deoded 
> name cusetves after that dub.· 
I'Udtaaucceaa 
You woUd thnk that seeng the 
arne people Mrf day, all day, would 
ut a s1raan on your relabonsh1p For 
12. !Ius ISil.t a problem 
1n kfe you're g01ng to have your 
ps and downs.' Ketth says 'But 112 
tays focused by keeptng God first. 
.eep God first and you WTI never 
ever go wrong 
'By us keeping God n ll!lnd, and 
1e fad that we al want to mar:e a 
uong mpad 111 the muse l1duslry, 
1te rej able to gel along wrth each 
4her very wei,' he says 
Get1ilg along together IS one thing 
-
112 · Bad boys wah sugar and soul 
IUt tie trne spent away from home and family can be very stressful 
'The only straan we have IS the faa that were away from home a loc,' Keith says "VIe ·~e been 
NaY b months (perforllllll9) Also we were 111 New Yoclt for a year and a half before the album 
_ :arne out. That was s1renuous also But. we never looked at rt as anything negatNe We lool!ed at 
as a learning expenence and took ~ from there • 
oJne - happy l•mtty 
~only has 112 demonstrated thetr talents on the album, they've helped other members of the 
~ Boy famiy on their albums as well 
We have a song wrth 81gg1e on hiS new album,' Parl<er says 'He did us a fa•or for Only You • 
;Owe returned the favor Bad Boy's Just ~ e a farniy Ooe person looks out for the next· 
K.el1h says 'We did a track on Farth s al>um. Being 111 the Bad Boy camp. we have a 1oc of 
lpPOI1unrbes to wrlle for artists such as G1na Thompson ('The Thii!QS You Do) and T otaJ fl<lsSing 
lou Rerm') ' The molb·talented group also has wntten ttuee of the songs on T evr1 Campbells 
leW album two songs on Soul For Real s new album and two songs on New Ed1bon s chatt· 
opp11g reun1011 al>um. 
As ~ that weren t enough. each of the four members ptays at least one Instrument 
Jones plays the keyboard and programs muSIC for the group, Kerth plays the keyboard, Parker 
llays the keyboard and drums; and Scandnck plays VIOlin, bass and VIOla, but has a pasSion for 
heoello 
.wily YMI won't mlatlllle 11 Z lor •nyone else 
112's exlfnslve muSICal background separates them from other groups They also have a one-
~-a-klnd sound. 'Our sound IS a m1xture of hiJ>·hop, Jazz, gospel, R&B We Incorporate all those 
nb> one and come up wrth the 112 sound • Scandnck says 
Besides the sound, they all have an equal part1n the group No one outshmes anyone else 
[ Weal sing lead,' Jones says "That plays an 1mportant part Everybody has an equal part That s 
I 12.' 
~ The group also avOids getting too raunchy wrth sexual Iynes 'You can be sexual, but you can le very classy and tasteful wrth rt and still bnng your pomt across,' Scandnck says Tht.s IS not a group looi!IIIQ to fade 1nto the background after one hrt song 'Longev1ty IS our nam goal. Were looking for hrt careers, not JUs1 hrt smgles,' Scandnck says Kerth agrees 'We warrt to establish ourselves as a group nght now That's our mam goal to let 
?Vetybody know that 112 IS for real and we didn't come to play • 
Wrth a goal like that, what's 1 t 2's next s1ep? 'Everythmg. We want to do everythmg,' Scandnck 
lays. 'Be looking out for 112 112 dothes, 112 the movte, 112 the book. just be lookmg out,' 
Jones says, laughing. 
On the seriOUs ~p. the group real1zes the1r God-given potential and plans to live up to 11 
We don't leave [anythtng] to chance,' Jones says 'God has g1ven us the ab11ity to do whatever 
Ne set our m1nds to. God gave everyone that abllrty, but most people don t realize 1t t 12 wants lo 
a;e full advantage of that labllrty] • 
Wrth God 1n the~r hearts and mus1c in the1r r.ouls, 112 IS on the nght track to a long lastmg 
:.areer in muSIC 
NEM!:~ 
Foxy Bro\Nn 
Re•chlng lor the top ol the rap 
Industry 
by Corey Miggins, llarlan 
Before ever releasing her own album, Foxy 
Brown put herse~ on the rap Industry map 111 1996 
In just one year, she was featured on a number 
of hrt records that 1ndude LL Cool Js 'I Shot Ya' 
rem1x; 10101ng Da Brat and u· Kim on Totals remiX 
of the1r smash hrt 'No One Else', and 'Ami No • 
a duet WTth Jay·Z that was featured on The Nutty 
Professor soundtrack. 
H!J t.Jges1 suxess cane c1Jr9 tle Sll1l1l8' v.te1 
!tle IBirned up wt1 Del an lib!inale Case on toe 
~ srrje. 'Touch Me.Tease Me· 
Now the 17-year·old Brooklyn-born, well· 
spoken Brown (whose real nan1e IS lnga Thong· 
Marshand) has released her debut album /// NaNa 
on the Def Jam label and IS looking to nse to the 
top as a solo art1s1 
Brown descnbes the term of Ill Naf.Ja as 'self 
explanatory There IS no exad defnruon for 4 • 
Helpillg to make thiS album one of the most 
anbopated of the year, Brown had 
great producers 'e T r ackmasters 
flo produced e!Qh! or e songs 
on the a. bum), Bad Boys own Sean 
'Puffy' Combs Mobb Deep. along 
v. th two newCOIT'ers-Sugar Bear 
and China- to woc1t th81r creatr.e 
magiC 'I had a lot ol[creat.r.e] 
control actual but l ~tt!Shed I had 
more bme 111 the studiO • Bra"'n 
says 'There ~ttere a lot ol songs 
that I v.anted (on the a.'bumJ but are 
1101 there a'ld J.,.':sh 1/lal l had more 
power dumg the process But 
o. er I am ery happy w the 
fJlLShed prqect • 
The albl.m s fvst Slfl9le :Ge Me 
Home' featuies R&S.sou1 crooners 
BLACKstreet and IS produced by 
Trad<masters The songs chorus iS ta•en hom 
Eugeoe Wildes old-sdlool hd "Got:a Get You 
Home 14/,th Me T ontght,' ""1llch eo~;ld mal<e this 
song a great selling M. 
Other standout songs on this aJbum are 'The 
Chase', 'Fox Boogte', 'La Farnllia', and the b e 
track,'ll NaNa • wtllch features Grarnmy .,. MIOQ 
rapper ~~etllod Man Many female h p-hop rappers 
have been bnngt~~g their own fta~ OYer the last 
few years and Brov.n IS ready to do her part to 
CXY..tnbute to this llSlllQ success 
'I know thai I am addiOQ (more navor) to female 
hip· hop as a wtlole • Brown says 't m bf1ng10Q to 
the tal>le somethliiQ that has never been done 
before.bas!Cally • 
Skeptics ha.e been comparii!Q Brown to JulliOf 
MA F I A s Li Kill as v.el as saYIOQ the two don t 
get along Brown contends that she and Kim are 
the best of fnends and that she loves the 
compariSOOs between K1m and herself 
HEY!!! 
Don't forget that 
you can e-mal us 
at our 
I'IW adtess 
~rwBx~J'I\~~ @aol.forn 
'She paved the way for 
me to come 1nto the (rap 
1ndustry) 1n terms of my 
sexualrty and my whole 
thing bemg accepted,' 
Brown says 
GroWTng up in a 
m1ddle-dass Brooklyn 
family wrth two brothers, 
Brown recalls that her Foxy Brown 
newcomer CornleQa and 
Brown 
In addrt1on to her own 
mus1c, Brown loves to hsten 
to ar1Js1s like Mon1ca, 
lJKim Jay·Z, Nas, The 
Notonous B. I G.,Treach 
(from Naughty By Nature). 
and Sart·N·Pepa 
Once IN NaNa reaches 
mother 1nsli ed 1n her 
·morals. pnde and seff·assurance • She IS also part 
of the new diCk known as the Flml to whom she 
refers to as her family, and she shows her loyalty to 
the F1rm 10 the song '(Holy Matrunony) Let1er to 
the F1rm • The Frm lOdudes rappers Nas, Al. 
gold or plabnum status-
and rt s a good bet that rt WTl-&own plans to 
beg111 work on another album She plans to have 
more control of her second album she says 
She also wants to help new artists the way LL 
Cool J helped her career take off. 
Say Y.E.S. to Jobs 
this summer 
\ E tn Jo~., (Youth Entertainment ummer) is offering 
· -10 \H:d -.ummcr JOb~. pan·tJme aml full-11me. to qualified 
minority high -.chool students Tht program places students 
in entry lc\ cl p<l'>IIJons at record compan1es. mus1c di'>lribu-
tlnn and puhfl'.,hJOg 
companies, tcle\ 1'\1on 
and radio 'tat ion'. 
entertainment r~tall 
'tnres. film compamc'. 
1<1\~ firm-., trade 
puhlica11ons and other 
related bus1nc's 
't [ ' Ill Joh\ I 
open to 16-1, )Car old 
h1gh \Chool students 
w11h a 2.S G P /1.. a 
-@ 
• 
• II 
letter of recommendation and 90~ attendance 1n ..,chool The 
average ... alary that j., made JS $6.00 an hour 
lntere ... red "tudcnt'> should \1. nte for an application to. 
'r F.S Ill Johs. 1416 LaB rca Ave . Holl \ '~ood. C 
1XKJ2H Dcadl10e to <.,uhmll completed application " 
/l.pnl I. 1497 
"Love in the 90's" 
scheduling it's 1997 
season 
The h11 mus1cal drama " l .ovc in the 1)(1'~" h.ls C\lsted for 
the p<l'>l .,,, ) c.tr'> under the d•rcct1on of Oruce ·\ Bcli~lc of 
Bcli..,lc Pertnrm1ng t\ ns Pmdu 11ons. 
"I ovc 111 the 9()'.," '~a.., "ritten .wd crcateu b\ Belisle and 
a ..,elect group ot ~rudcnts of the C h1 ago Puhl1c. t:hl'l()b to 
h1ghligh1 teens and thctr se\ual cncou~ters '' 11h ,111 t•mph.lsiS 
1111 sc \ ual .lh..,11ncncc .1nd J\10 ' ;marcncss. 
" I had the 1dea ol wntmg l .ovt• 1n the IJ!.J's "hllc dm 1ng 
home l'rnm a pt•rforrnanec I s111d 10 mysclf ' Ya l...mm. 11 
wou ld he a good 1dea II '' c(tklislc Pr~lduc11on..,) could etlllll' 
up w1th ..,\Hncth1ng ihat dc.llt w11h teen:.. .1nd rhc1 r unucr-
sliiiH.llng ot sC \," rec.llls fkl1~k. "you put n fe" teens 
together, and,, prnduc.:t1on l1t...c ours i:-. the outcomt' .. 
Bcl1:..1e I' currently lool...1ng f1.1r '100 studl'llls rang1ng fn1rn 
9- 19 Ill i1Ud111011 fm roles in the ll)l)7 SC,\Mlll of " ll)\C Ill thl' 
l)()\," set tn run between Fch1unr~ aml ~lay lntcrt''tcd 
people should ~.:on tact Bruce lkli:..lc at (77:'1) 71-D-o 740 
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Should anyone 
be allowed to burn 
our flag? 
~;•;•";\~i;c, "'> _._, • < , • -- • • • !'!: I 
~~,.~1ft""' '/(:- J ),-,... 
l / /',....,..,;-:y- ~ ~ 
. ~ . "" ,:·: ~~'\ ~-
,, ~ 
.., . -
In 1984, Gregory Lee Johnson was arrested for 
burning an American flag at a political demonstration 
in Dallas, Texas. He was convicted for violating a 
Texas statute prohibiting the desecration of venerated 
objects. The U.S. Supreme Court overturned the 
conviction on the grounds that Johnson burned the 
flag as an act of symbolic speech and so was 
protected by the First Amendment to the Constitution. 
How do you see it? Should freedom of speech 
be absolute? Or should the government, or anybody 
else, be allowed to impose restrictions? 
The debate is never ending. And is surely worth 
having. Because talking about the First Amendment 
means talking about freedom. 
For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335 
14 NE JANUARY 1997 
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By Andy Sit, Whitney Young 
King's FIBid I, with its amazing hit around October, has demonstrated that Ascii 
Entertainment can be a majQ( player in the gaming industry. 
Wrth its start in an old Nintendo game, Ascii then moved on to the penpherals 
for almost all types of consoles with the release of King's FJeld II. This game has 
some flaws. Oddly, there's no 
majQ( change from its 
predecessQ(, King's Field I. 
The graphics for both games 
have been polygon rendered. 
King's Field II does, however, 
have a much mQ(e interestmg 
background 
Still the same Doom·type 
format, the game IS drffiOJit. 
The controls and movability 
are easy, but I do not e11oy 
the constant bouncmg of the 
saeen. Wamang. Headaches can occur from long-term plaYing (Where s my 
headache pills') 
King's FJeld II does add a spm tort H's also a role-playmg game where yoo can 
speak to the atizeriS of the town and your helpers Although the game can 
defuvtely be improved, there s enough acbon to make it E!OJOyable for teens 
Wrth every purdlase of the ong111al game Ascn 1nduded a phone card with a 
place to call to hear lips fQ( King s F181d I That was more of a prototype and was 
not done 111 Kings FJeld II. I actually was lool<llQ (()(Ward to the card and wondertng 
what design they llliQht use The first card grves yoo five free mlllUies and yoo can 
then purchase 1 !Hntnute slots fQ( 85 cents which IS less expenSIVe than 1ust 
cafmg (a 95 cents-dlarge over the phone) 
Asci also has put out a strategy gwde (()( players who are cunous about the 
way to play Q( confused about the st~ line for the game h can be purchased b 
$12.95, but I wouldn t recommend rt. Heres a bp Use yoor own bf8111, not someone 
else s You W10 find what yoo are lookJOg fQ( d yoo are very QJOOUS and search all 
fN8I H giVes the game rts drffiQJIIy long fun hours and dfZZY'09 effeds 
Kings FJeld II receives 6 bfowrne poillts Still. I'm confident that wrth each year, 
Asci wl deserve higher honors for their numerous ach1evemerrts not tY.Vy 1n 
penpherals but games 
Gladiafuf8 and Stroot Fightef8 
By Andy Sit, Wbitney Young 
Ryu, Ken. Rolento Sakura, Hayato, June and Vee!()( Another blast !root 
Capcom! 
Scnce rts original Street F19hter, Capcom has never ceased to amaze me thirty· 
Jwo.bit1l!chnok makes for detailed games Wrth the outbreak of some old and 
new games, Capcom has remamed a ma,Q( leader 
eX fighting games. Star Glad1ai()(S IS a game based 
oo space adventures and very mystenous and wild 
characters Th1s game has wonderful backgrounds 
Unfortunately, the CQ(Obos of the game are qurte 
easy to pull off, makmg rt Slmpler fQ( you to beat the 
game Even the most drtfiOJh level1s not a game 
yoo wil totally sweat over to defeat yoor 
adversaries. 
The controls are pretty Simple, the graphiCS are 
fine, and the endings fQ( each character are well 
worth fighllllg fQ(. Some characters that appealed to Star Gladtators 
me were June and Vector, who have some 
astounding moves. 
The obJective is Simple. Fight as a character and try to defeat the last 
opponent But this IS not JUst an Q(dlnary fighting game. h includes aliens 
Another fighbng game, Street Fighter Alpha II, has hrt w11tl a BANG! 
This longtJme 2·0 favQ(ite of many teens across the nation, and even the world, 
has definrtely blown me away and left me speechless Cons1denng the shabby 
Street FIQhter MCMe game and Alpha I, Alpha t1-w1th many more characters and 
features-IS in a category all by rtself Alpha II has many options, such as a tra1n1ng 
mode to practice super CQ(Obos. You can also OJstQ(Oize combos by using your full 
IM't-up power as a bme bar fQ( mult1ple conbnuous hits. 
I once pulled off a 20-hlt CQ(Obo! 
Graphics are coot and cr1sp, and movability 1s adequate. Although the game 
lacks much 1n replay, ~ CQ(Opensates for the quirky, somewhat excrtmg but 
expected endings. 
Rumors abound concerning Street F1ghter Ill, but there's no official word on 
when ~ wdl debut. Release dates and production are still shaky. 
I give Star Gladiators 5 brownie points, and Alpha II receives 9 brownie points. 
Team Nintendo 
By Andy it, Whitney Young 
AI the start of November, Nintendo made a majQ( 
move to market new games CQ(Oing out thiS season 
Guess who got a chance to try out all the latest games 
and accessones? I did 
Nmtendo came ready wllh a slew of new games (()( all 
types of age groups Them Leonard, a T earn Nmtendo 
staff member VISited the downtown office of New 
Expression and Introduced me to a lot of the latest 
games commg sooo for N1ntendo 64 . Gameboy and 
Super Nmtendo 
When N1ntendo came to Ch•cago, they drove 111 a van 
With all the11 latest good1es and surpnses On the outside 
rt loa ed I e a bjand basic RV to keep people from 
nobong rt But when I stepped 1nStde. I found rt heated 
well fum•shed 1ndod ng a CQ(ner couch carpeted, and 
stocked w1th tons of games, 1Vs and stereo systems 
blanng the ntendo 64 theme from Super Mana 64 
Team N ntendo ~elcomed me w·tll sm1 es and 
handshai<es, and I played many ol the games 1see 
Octobe! and December ISSUes of New Expression 
Some new games for SNES appeared but no1 many 
were wortll pla)'VIQ Mau1 Mallard n Cold Shadow, a 
game made by Disney lnteractrve, sholo.ed absolutely no 
appeal to a teenager ,. ts dut and bomg st~ k1e and 
diZZ)'VIQ graphiCS The game's screen Zips from •eft to 
nght way too quidly, depend ng where yoo ate faoog 
Less than ha.fway through this game I totany lost 111terest 
I had to stop " and rest I had rna,()( headaches that 
lasted hours I 
d ked this 
game and "auld, 
~ thoot a doubt 
fl my head, 
recommend th s 
game(()( my 
enem es This 
game was a 
mCijO! zero oo 
my st 
Ninrendo 6.J Anothef game 
• 
that recet\-es low 
rEMews from me 1s Pmocch10 This game focuses mostly 
oo the cartooo m<Me h has no d1ffiOJtt levels I beat ltle 
game 1n about an hour Q( so 
The game sliCks way too closely to the st~ from 
Olsney H JUst ~ Disney cannot create any 
W0111lwi'Mie gameS"'r' play Ma)1le anolher Mickey Mouse 
game should be made (h111t, hmt1) 
Pmocch10 recerves three coo es out oil 0 
Toy St~ showed some hope for Olsney This 
games graph1cs were mce and cnsp, very 
much like Donkey Country style graph•cs 
Toy St~ w1th 1ts OK graphiCS, also IS a 
sbckler fQ( the st~ l1ne It gets four and a haJf 
cook1es out of 10. A majQ( d1sappootmenr 
S~ckmg to the st~ IS someth111g I feel 
Olsney should defimtely change d they want to 
stay 1n the gam1ng Industry Maybe they 
should JUSt stay 1n the cartooo·makmg 
busmess That way, the only thmg we'll have 
to do ts watch rt and not play 11 
Nmtendo d1d come out wllh a Street F1ghter Alpha II 
vers1on fQ( the SNES, but they bought the license fr()(O 
Capcom Th1s game was very s1milar to the Playstahon 
and Saturn except the graphiCs were cheaper and the 
wa1hng lime for the SNES seemed hke the load1ng lime 
for a Playstal1on game 
The CQ(Obos and moves were easy to pull off, but the 
SNES version lacked the tram1ng mode I defimtely 
needed before playmg. Every bme I wanted to play I had 
to get SQ(Oeone to play along With me.Aipha II rece1ves 
six and a half cook1es out of 10 I did, however, enjoy the 
game play, but I wouldn't recommend tt If you have a 
Playstallon or Saturn 
Free pregnancy tests ~regp.ant? 
~Ca:ring answers, now. 
Prcgnanl. or th1nk ynu urc '1 C h1cagoCare ha~ 1mmed1-
<liC .tnswcr~ wh en you need I hem moM - In a car ing , 
t onficlcnu,d atmo,phcre 
We offer free pregnancy tests - no appomtment 
nc<:css.,ry, call 24 hour' a dav. spcl!al teen serv1ces. con-
lidenll.tl l·oun, cllng; information on abortion options; 
and more We .trc here 10 CI I r CAGt: 
help vou Callus today. ar~ 
Pregnane) Cent~n (....-
O ak Park Belmont: 
I '·"' ' If' ().4 t ~\. f\.-1 
"Or\ .. .o4 'N') ~ - h ,_. 
Loop: South Shore: 
clothing. jewelry. 
accessories & gifts 
for H'Omen 
at price you'll love 
Young Chicago Authors 
• rc )OU .1 h1gh ' chool fre hm.tn 
"ho hi.~' to wnte '' 
•Wouh.J you like to de' clop tht' wntmg talent 111 wet·!. I) da~sc:o lt'r 
the t.t,t thrc~ \car' ot h1gh 'cht't'l'' 
•Would you like Ill li'•C your 1\ flllll):: Ill COlllnlliiHl} !oCr\ ICC prOJCI."l:o'' 
•Would) ou It I.e lt' t'arn u partial college 'cholarsh1p lt'l these 
ctlorts'' 
II you ,,ud ' C' eH'f) tllllC. call 
Youn~ Chicugo Authur~. 
1-847-835-5430 
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Sports Facts for January 1997 
By David Jones, Fenger 
H's January, and the basketball season is in full 
swing. Since time flies when you're having fun, 
we've decided to list the playoff dates for Boys 
Class A and Class M. Next month we 'II give you 
the schedule for girls' basketball. 
BoysCiauA 
Friday, March 14, 1997: 
Quartelflnal games 
Aftemoon Session: 
Game 1· 12:15 p.m. 
Game 2· 1:45 p.m. 
Evening Session 
Game 3- 6:45 p.m. 
Game 4- 8:15 p.m. 
Saturday, lll{ch 15, 1997 
Stmlflnal Seuion 
Game 5-11 :15 a.m.· 
Wiooer Game 1 vs. WIMef Game 2 
Game 6-12:45 p.m. (approx. ) 
Winner Game 3 vs. Wmer Game 4 
E .... Seslion 
Game 7-6:45 pm. 
loser Game 5 vs. Loser Game 6 (!hid place) 
Game 8-8:15 pm. 
Wmer Game 5 YS. Wilner Game 6 
(cMnpionship) 
Clalll 
llardl21, 1997, Gulrterftnal .... 
Afternoon Sessloll 
Game 1-12:15 p.m. 
Game 2·1 :45 p.m. (approx.) 
Evening 1t11lon 
Game 3-6:45 p.m. 
Game 4-8:15 p.m. (approx.) 
Saturday, March 22, 1997 :Semifinal Session 
Game 5-11 :15 a.m. 
Winner Game 1 vs. Winner Game 2 
Game 6-12:45 p.m. (approx.) 
Winner Game 3 vs. Winner Game 4 
Evening Seulon 
Game 7-6:45 p.m. 
Loser Game 5 vs. Loser Game 6 (Third place) 
Game 8-8:15 p.m 
Winner Game 5 vs. Winner Game 6 
(Championship) 
US.A eewe\ 
.fttre-~~ 
Girls' 
basketball 
stats 
Most Points, 
Game-Individual 
78-Daphne Johnson, 
Bogan YS. Kelly, 
Jan. 19, 1989 
(36 FG,5 F1) 
Most Points, 
OUirtii'..Jndlvldual 
33-Lena Taylof, Collils 
vs. Westilghouse, 
Feb. 26,1985 (fourth quarter) 
11o1t Wins, Sellon 
32-Marshall, 1981-82 (32-0) 
ltghest Scoring 
-Seuon Avg. 
36.4-Annette Brandy, 
Clemente, 1993-1994 
(946 poilts in 26 games) 
Earliest Game 
Dec. 18, 1896, Austin (16) 
vs. Oak Pari<-River Forest (4) 
·@) 
The top players to watch 
this season, boys' 
basketball 
By Corey Miggins, Harlan 
Nick Irvin 
Point guard 
Senior 
Carver 
Nick Irvin, one of the top senior prospects in 
the city, has a very tough task on his hands as he 
tries to lead Carver to another Public League 
Red-South section title and Final Four berth. Even 
with the loss of coach Don Pittman and the hiring 
of Willie Simpson, Irvin is once again teaming up 
with AJ~City swingman Rod 
Thompson. 
Besides being a three-time All· 
Stater, Irvin is also one of the best 
long-distance shooters in the 
Chicago area, and he wants another 
crack at dethroning Westinghouse 
as kings of the Public League. 
Mark 
Treadwell 
Power forward 
.Junior 
Westinghouse 
Treadwell is not new to the 
spotlight, but he is new to the Public 
League. He transferred from last 
seasoo's Catholic League champion 
Fenwiclt: team thai made the 
sectional finals. He is now on a 
rebuilding Wrin squad that lost 
key players, including three-tine AJ. 
Sialer Jinmy Snlers, Ednuld Allen 
and David Stennis. But will key 
slarters Marvel Henigan,Vdor Allen 
and Adrian Coffey relllning, 
Treadwel should have no problem 
with Westinghouse competing in the 
Public League's black-and-blue 
section (the Red-West) or defending 
the city championship. 
NEse~to~t 
Is Whitney Young's Clarissa 
Flores the female Scottie Pippen1· 
By Corey Mlafas, Harlaa 
The 'Miilney Young girls' baskelbal team is one of the top programs in the ciy. One dlhe 
reasons tor their succ:ess is senior guri'lar.yard Clarissa Aores. Aores makes a great Gill-
two pui)Ch with felow senior AI-Sialllr Nalalha Pointer. Aores, 17, helped lead the Oolpllil1l 
to two consec:utive appearances in the Pubic League championship game agailst Red-Welt 
rival MIIShall (winning in '95 and losing in '96). 
""'Expteulon recenlly cflaaed. with Fklres about her plans during and ~ the '98-'97 
season. 
' NE: Now 1hat Stevenson (llle two-lime defending Class AA state champion) looks to be 
out of the piclure, do you thilk this yWS city champion (betWeen Whitney Young or 
Marshal) wil be a strong conte,nder for the Class M title? 
Flam: Definitely, hoping or considering that we go downstate. I think wery team flat 
we11 play wiU be a challenge, but I feel !hal we could go all the way and win it all. 
NE: Besides Marshal, which dty schools will be the toughest on your schedule? 
Fl!fti: Washington and Morgan Park. 
NE: If or when Whitney YOIIIQ reuns to the city title game, what will you draw back frool 
last year's loss to Marshall? 
· Flom: Fnl of al, wen going to have a lot of memories d what happened, and this 
beilg Natasha's and my senior year, we're tolally committed and well prepared to go 
downstate. Since • is cu last year, it's either now or never; do or die. So we're prepared 
mentaly and physically. 
NE: What influenced yoor decision to apply to Northwestern? 
Flam: One thing 1 knew is thai I wantec! to stay close to horne. H was between UIC, 
DePu or Northweslern. What made me decide to go to Northwestern is thai they had more 
to offer academically, and I wanted to play in the Big Ten. They are the only school in the 
area thai plays in the Big Ten. 
NE: What wi1 you major in at Northwestern? 
Flom: Either eledrical erlgineerilg or CIS. 
HE: What ki1d d play do you expec:l from the Big Ten once you get there? 
Flom: I know thai !here's going to be a lot of chalenges: Iowa, Olio Slate, 1nois and · 
Pam Stale m '*"' a few who have good IIams fNf1Y '/tfl. Cnidellng !hal Ncdu•n 
has the oomber br reauitlna *-in hi nalion !til year, I dllnlllly fell till• Cll'l to 
ahead - c:ontend farlllllille. 
NE: 'Mill~ na or downlllllleaml wl be a beller chlllenge for ytJJ? 
Rcns: I WOiil have to uy ~ nl Maine West. 
NE: How do YfJJ nl yru teemrnal8l menllly prapn for a big pne? 
Flcnl: The seniors know flat lis is our last year, n if we don, do ~ now, we're nMr 
going to do 11. We need to llink abcU whalwe have m do now. 
NE: Before 'fOJ look IOwlWd the ely and state championships, do YfJJ want to win the 
Pubic Red-Weal? 
Flom: We need to win the Red-Well, then we got cu "f' on bl city championship, and 
we definitely wantlo'go downstate in our last year. We have al of the confidence in the world 
to take it all. 
Prep Bowl: Dunbar Vocational High School vs. Loyola Academy 
By David Jones, Fenger 
It was a sheer display of power. Loyola, 
returning to the Prep Bowl for the second year in a 
row, ran over Public League champions Dunbar 
Vocational 21·8 at Soldier Field to become the city 
champions. Dunbar, 12-3, advanced to the second 
round of the state playoffs before bowing out but 
defeated Mather for the Public League 
championship. Loyola. 1 Q-4, had expenence, and 
that's what counted in the long run. They defeated 
Manst for the Catholic Metro championship, 
earning the nght to compete m the 63rd annual 
Prep Bowl in iron! of an est1mated 4,200 people. 
Loyola controlled the game irom the offset, but 
~wasn't until the second quarter that they scored 
their first touchdown on a rushing touchdown from 
senior running back Ryan McEneely to make the 
score 7-0 after the point by No. 17 Scott 
Szafraniec. 
Loyola only had nine more plays than Dunbar, 
and they limited Dunbar to only nine first downs 
while they had 15. Loyola's and Dunbar's money 
was on their running game. Loyola rushed for 199 
yards on 46 carries for an average of 4.3 yards per 
carry while Dunbar had 168 yards on 42 carries for 
an average of 4 yards per carry. 
Loyola broke the game open when quarterback 
Peter Lee threw a 19-yard pass to wide receiver 
Chad Heslup to give Loyola a comfortable lead of 
14-0 at the 1:51 mark of the third quarter. A crucial 
fumble by the state's leading rusher, Rausell 
Harvey, gave Loyola a possession that set up Lee's 
touchdown pass to Heslup. 
Loyola made its share of mistakes. They were 
intercepted once and drew five penalties for 40 
yards. They still managed to win, mainly because 
Dunbar had four penahies of the1r own for 20 yards. 
Dunbar's offense just wasn't on. They were stuck 
in their own territory for most of the game and had 
to punt six times for only 136 yards. That's a dismal 
average of 22.6 yards. Loyola only had to rely on 
their punting team tw1ce and managed 34 yards per 
kick Loyola had 73 pass1ng yards, compared to 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Dunbar's 53. 
Dunbar coach Glenn Johnson Jr. was so 
desperate for offense (not to mention points) that 
he opted to go for it on fourth and long more than 
once. Dunbar's championship hopes were crushed 
when their star running back, Rausell Harvey, went 
out with an ankle injury. 'Everybody didn't come to 
play,' Harvey says, ' everybody was down because 
I was hurt.' Harvey blamed the mistakes on 
'miscommunication with the linemen.' 
Loyola scored their final touchdown on a run by 
No. 19 Thomas Hutch. That made the score 21·0 
after a point after from Szafraniec. Dunbar's lone 
touchdown was only cosmetic. The game was out 
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of reach when quarterback Darwin Jefferson threw 
a 44-yard pass to No. 82 Isaac Wilson, leaving two 
seconds to play after Jefferson ran in the two-point 
conversion. 
At the end of the game, Harvey was named 
Dunbar's most valuable player. 'It's alright,' he said 
meekly. 'We shoulda won the game.' Johnson flatly 
said of his team's defeat, "We got our ass kicked." 
City champion Loyola s most valuable player 
was DlJOL No. 66 Mathew Picchietti. 
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